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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz What pitcher led the American league in losses 
during the 1996 season? 

Wednesday, January 29, 1997 

TV Today 

College Basketball 
Providence at Connecticut, 6-p.m., 
ESPN. 
Notre Dame at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Illinois at Iowa, 7 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2 

North Carolina at Duke, 8 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Los Angeles Lake~ at San Antonio 
Spurs, 7 p.m., TBS. 

Local Action 

Men's Basketball 
Illinois at Iowa, 7 p.m., Carver 
Hawkeye Arena. 

Spor~ Boefs 
PRO BASKETBALL 
NBA names AII·Star reserves 

NEW YORK (AP) - For the first 
time in his five years in the NBA, 
Shaquille O 'Neal will be starting an 
All-Star game on the bench. 

O' Neal was a four-time starter for 
the Eastern Conference when he was 
with the Orlando 
Magic. But on 
Tuesday he wa 
among seven 
reserves chosen by 
the Western 
Conference coach
es for the Feb. 9 
game in Cleveland. 

Karl Malone of 
Utah, latrell 
Sprewell of Golden 
State and Mitch Richmond of 
Sacramento - also were picked for 
the West team. Malone was an AII
Star MVP in 1989 and in 1993 when 
he shared the honor with Utah team
mate John Stockton . Richmond won 
the award in 1995 

The other West reserves are Clyde 
Drexler of Houston, Tom Gugliotta of 
Minnesota and NBA steals leader 
Eddie Jones of the lakers. 

LOCAL 
Gable released Monday from 
hospital after surgery 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
was released from UI Hospitals and 
Clinics Monday night and is resting at 
home. 

Gable underwent surgery last 
Thursday to place an artificial joint in 
his left hip. Doctors had anticipated 
his stay to be between 5-8 days. 

The length of the coach's recovery 
could be a couple months, but he is 
hoping to be matside when his team 
wrestles Illinois and Arizona State at 
home on Feb. 8. 

Dr. lawrence Marsh, the surgeon 
who performed the procedure, said 
Gable's operation went well and 
"there were no complications." 

Assistant coach Jim Zalesky will 
gUide the second-ranked Hawkeyes 
when they host Northwestern on 
Saturday. 

Scoreboard 
NBA 

120 Detroit 93 
84 Milwaukee 84 

109 Sacramento 91 
107 Minnesota 88 

84 LA. Lakers 102 
New Jerse~ 62 Dallas 83 
Washington 102 Utah 114 
Orlando 8"2 Denver 99 
Charlotte 98 Sn ROUNDUP, 
Indiana 97 PAGE 28 

NHL , 
Florida 5 Philadelphia 4 
_M.:::o~ntr:.:e:::a:.:..1 ___ 1!.. Phoenix 1 

Answer, Page 2B. 

De La 
Ditka officially named coach of Saints, Page 38 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

5-2 HAWKEYES HOST 4·3 ILLINI 

Home Sweet Carver 
Hawkeyes hope home court brings an end to their 
two,game losing streak 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

With senior Jess Settles still a no
show at practices, the Iowa men's bas
ketball team isn't making the grade 
physically. But mentally, the 
Hawkeyes are passing all their tests 
heading into tonight's midseason 
showdown with Illinois. 

The following is a mental check list 
the 14-5 Hawkeyes are making in 
preparation for Illinois, which trails 
Iowa by just one game in the confer
ence standings: 

1. Don't let losing get you down 
Iowa is riding a two-game losing 

streak, but Tuesday the Hawkeye play
ers focused on the bright side: At 5-2, 
they are in sole possession of second 
place in the Big Ten Conference stand
ings and their next two games are at 
home. 

·We played well at Michigan , we 
didn't play horrible," sophomore Kent 
McCausland said. · And we had one 
good half up at Minnesota. So we don't 
feel like we're in some big slump. We 
just feel like we need to get a boost 
here from the home crowd, gain some 
confidence and get a win.· 

Despite having gone the last two 
weeks without a victory, the Hawkeyes 
aren't ready to write a 5-0 conference 
start off as a fluke. After all, losses at 
Michigan and at Minnesota were prac
ti cal Ly expected. 

"If there were two games that we 
would think we'd have to lose, it would 
have to be at Michigan and at Min
nesota ,· junior Ryan Bowen said. · So 
itting at 5-2 is pretty dam good for 

us." 
2. Focus on w/w.t's importallt 
For the third consecutive year, Iowa 

VB. minois means Andre Woolridge vs. 
Kiwane Garris. But Iowa's senior point 
guard (19.4 points, 5 .6 assists per 
game) has no interest in engaging a 
personal statistical war with Illinois' 
senior point guard (17.7 points, 6.9 
assists). 

"I don't think that's the major thing 

in this game," Woolridge said. "If J 
don't score any points and we win, 
that's fine . As a sophomore or a junior 
maybe I let the media hype it up where 
1 thought about it a little during the 
game. But ['m just going to go out and 
play." 

Still, Woolridge does see the benefits 
of a match-up with another Ali-Ameri
can caliber point guard. Woolridge said 
he has things to learn from Garris, and 
there's no better way to learn from him 
than to see him up close and personal. 

"The next level, the level I want to 
take my game to, I have a lot to learn 
yet," Woolridge said. "And I can learn 
from him - watch how he plays other 
teams, watch how he attacks other 
defenses and maybe take a piece of his 
game and incorporate it into mine." 

3. Don't be fooled by w/w.t you see on 
TV 

Wisconsin opened some eyes Satur
day with a 17-point victory over the 
IIlini, thanks in no small part to 1I1i
nois ' three-for-33 shooting perfor
mance from three-point range. 

The Hawkeyes , however, are not 
naive enough to elCpect another such 
debacle tonight. 

"They're not going to do that again, 
obviously," McCausland said. "1 think 
they'll come in end they're going to still 
shoot them, thinking they're gonna 
make them. They've got a lot of confi
dence." 

The three-point threats are Garris, 
juruor guard Matt Heldman andjunior 
guard Kevin Turner, who are a com
bined 119-for-315 (.378) from beyond 
the arc. 

Under first.-y ar coach Lon Krueger, 
the lllini have taken to a fast-paced 
style that focuses on the three-pointer. 

"They've got a great outside shooting 
team when they're on, and we've got to 
come into the game thinking they're 
going to be on,~ Bowen said. "Our big 
keys are going to be stopping the 
threes and making sure they don 't 
crash the boards." 

See IOWA-IUINOIS, Page 26 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
Wednesday, Jan. 29 • 7:07 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA 
NOTES 

Senior point 
guard Andre 

Woolridge leads 
the Big Ten in 

scoring, averag
ing 19.42 points 

per game. 

Junior forward 
Ryan Bowen 

leads the Big Ten 
in rebounding, 
averaging 9 .63 

boards per 
game. 

Sophomore 
guard Kent 

McCausland 
leads the Big Ten 
and the nation 
in three-point 
percentage, 

IOWA HAWkEYES 
Pos. Player Ht. Yr. 
F Ryan Bowen 6-7 Jr. 
F J.R. Koch 6-9 So. 
C Cuy Rucker 6-9 Fr. 
C Andre Woolridge 6-0 Sr. 
C Kent McCausland 6-2 So. 

Source: UI Sports Information 

IlliNOIS FIGHTING IWNI 
1'05. Player Ht. Yr. 
F JarrodGee 6-8 Jr. 
F Chris Gandy 6-9 Sr. 
C Matt Heldman 6-0 Jr. 
C Kiwane Carris 6-2 Sr. 
C Kevin Turner 6-2 Jr. 

DI/WL 

Brian Rayrrhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa point guard Andre Woolridge goes up for a shot against Northwestern , 
on Jan. 2 in Iowa City_ Woolridge and the Hawkeyes are currently in second 
place in the Big Ten conference with a record of 5-2. Minnesota leads the 
race with a record of 7-1. Five teams are tied with three losses, including 
Illinois, who Iowa will host tonight. Tipoff is scheduled for 7:07 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa and Illinois split a pair of games last season, 
with each team winning on its home court. 

making53.7 
percent of his 

shots from 
beyond the arc. 

Kelly McCready 

S
enior diver Kelly 
McCready has been a 
consistent point-earn
er for the Iowa 
women's swimming 

and diving team during the 
1996-97 season. McCready has 
captured several first place fin
ishes for the Hawkeyes in one
meter and three -meter diving 
competitions . 

Thi s week Daily Iowan 
reporter Becky Gruhn talked 
with McCready. 

01: What made you interest
ed in diving? 

KM: I was a gymnast for five 
years, but then I hurt my elbow. 
After that, just for something to 
do to keep me busy, I'd go to the 
pool often with my dad. I'd just 
bounce around on the diving 
boards and people told me I 
should tryout for the diving 
team. Because I wasn't doing 
gymnastics it gave me some
thing to do. So 1 tried out for my 
high school diving team and 
really liked it. Since I had a 
gymnastics background I 
learned the twists and turns 
quickly. 

01: Is there a lot of diving 

I'd go to the pool 
often with my 
dad. I'd just 

bounce around 
on the diving 
boards and 

people told me I 
should tryout for 
the diving team. 

- kelly I ,,,,Creaa 
preparation that actually takes 
place outside of the pool? 

KM: We have dry land prac
tice as well as our water work
out. We do somersaults and 
stuff in the gymnastics room 
and use the trampoline a lot. 
When we learn a new dive our 
coach will usually put us in 
belts and practice on the tram
poline. 

DI: Since most high schools 
don't have diving programs was 
it difficult to find competition? 

KM: I'm from New York and 
t he high school diving there 
isn't very strong. I found a coach 
and competed in age-group div
ing. For age-group diving you 
have meets in different states 
and there is stronger competi
tion. 

DI: Were those types of com
petitions year-round? 

KM:Yes. 
01: Most people only see div

ing competitions during the 
Olympics . Can you explain 
what judges look for in a "good" 
dive? 

KM: There are a lot of things 
that judges look at. There's your 
approach, take-off, your form in 
the air and then your entry. It's 
always nice to end with a clean 
entry but the size of your splash 
isn't the only 9.spect judges look 
at. It's just their interpretation 
of what they saw on a scale of 1 
to 10. 

DI: What made you come to 
Iowa all the way from New York? 

See QM, Page 28 

Hawkeyes are still the 
team to beat in wrestling 

Oklahoma State's victory over Iowa victories look even more amazing. 
two weeks ago at the National John Smith's team pummeled Michi
Wrestling Duals should, by no means, gan State, 39-0, and Arizona State by a 
be considered a fluke. score of 42-0. As of Tuesday, the Spar-

Still, there is something strange tans were ranked No.6 in the Amateur 
going on in Cowboyland. Wrestling News national poll. The Sun 

Sunday, Oklahoma State barely sur- Devils were 10th. 
vived a mediocre performance against Of course, when the new team rank
No.7 Iowa State. The top- r-------, ings come out today the Cow-
ranked Cowboys prevailed, boys will remain the No. 1 
18-15, but the dual knocked a team in the nation. But num-
big dent in their armor. bers can be misleading, as Np. 

The Hawkeyes, on the oth- 2 Iowa could easily demon-
er hand, looked impressive strate this year. 
over the weekend. Iowa won Recently, the Hawkeyes have 
seven of 10 matches against been given a collective shot in 
No.3 Minnesota Friday and the arm at 142-pounds and 
lost just once against Wiscon- heavyweight. Last Friday, 
sin the next night. redshirt freshman Kasey 

What can be learned from Gilliss pulled off an incredible 
these recent events? James upset against third-ranked 

Put quite simply, Iowa will Jason Davids at 142. 
still be the team to beat in Kr Or was it that big of an 
the NCAA Championships in aIDer upset? Iowa coach Dan Gable 
March. and his staff have had incredi-

Iowa lost to Oklahoma ble confidence in Gilliss all 
State, 21-13, in the finals of the Duals season long. The Bismark, N.D., nati"e 
which were held in Lincoln, Neb. At came to Iowa with an impeccable 
that point the Cowboys looked invinci- resume, including three state titles. 
ble, trouncing almost all of their dual Last week, heavyweight Wes Hand 
opponents. moved into the AWN individual rank-

Some of Oklahoma State's victims 
had strong lineups, which made their 

See KRAMER, Page 28 
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QU IL ANSWl: I~ 
Jim Abbott, 18. 

CORRECTION 
Tuesday's Daily Iowan incorrectly 
reported that the UI Fieldhouse 
Fitness Loft. offers free cardiovascu
lar equipment. The Fieldhouse does 
have a limited number of workout 
equipment available free of cbarge, 
but does not offer free cardiovascu
lar equipment. 

NHL (;V\/\/CE 
WlUN CONf(lo.lC£ 
AtI ... tk omolon w l 1 PIs Gf ~ 
Pk~ 28 14 7 til 157 121 
F10nda 25 1~ 10 60 143 114 
NY. ~rs 25 20 7 57 1711 U S 
NewJenoy H 17 5 51 121 115 
WaJh:t:' 20 24 5 45 130 1J6 
Tomp> ::r.... 18 21 6 42 1J6 149 
N.Y. "'. 16 2l 9 41 113 142 
NcNIhuil OMolon W L T PIs Gf ~ 
PirOOurW> 27 17 5 59 1113 151 
Bu~1o 25 19 5 55 141 131 
H.lrtford 20 21 7 47 140 152 
MO~ 18 25 II 44 158 1112 
lIo<Ion 18 24 6 42 140 170 
OtaWJ 15 22 9 39 127 1J7 
W(5TlIN CONfRfNCE 
Cen\nI omolooo W l T I'ts Gf ~ 0." .. 18 17 4 60 ISO 119 
Ootrott 22 16 9 53 14~ 1011 
Sl.Louls 23 2l 4 so 150 159 
PhoenIX 21 H 4 46 136 157 
OIiaSO 111 26 II 4~ 110 139 
TOtOnIO 19 31 0 311 149 176 
Pacillc 0M01ooo W L T I'ts GF ~ 
CoIo<odo )0 12 .A 68 170 117 
EdmonlOn 23 12 5 51 160 ISO 
V~nc:ouver 23 21 2 48 155 160 
ANh<!im 19 2l 6 4~ 137 144 
Cllpry 17 25 6 40 119 142 
lOs Angeles 17 26 6 40 131 169 
San)Ose 17 25 5 39 123 151 
Mondoy's Go_ 

Otaw> 5. Tampa s.~ 3 
Chiago 2, N V. lU"III'n 1 
Colorodo 5, Toronto 2 
Mlh<!im 4, SI. LouIS 1 
D.llas7, Los~2 
V.!lCIl<M!r 5, San Jo<e 2 

TUHday'. Gomes 
ule Gome NoIlndudH 

Philildelphi.1 4, Phoenix 1 
Floroda 5, MoneR.ll 
N V. lsIa~ al ClllI"ry. (nJ 

WodnacUy'. Gomes 
P'rOOurg/1 II 8uff.1lo. 6 :30 p.m . 
OttAwa 'lNew~, 6:30 pm. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 6 ,30 p.m. 
SI. Louis at Toronto, 6:30 p .m. 
PhoenlX.t Detroit, 6)0 pm 
Anaheim 01 D.Uas. 6 :30 p.m 
Los Angeles at Colorodo. 8 p.m 
San Jo<e al Edmonlon. 8 .30 P m 

Thursday's Games 
St. Louis at On.Iwo, 6 :30 p rn. 

NBAROUNDUP 

Sports 
MorcIeal .. Tampo Bay. 630 p.m. 
Boston ill F1onda. 6,30 pm 
San loR" ulpry. 8:30 p m. 

Y 1sIiInders .. V.naMI\<e<. 9 p.m 
HMtfOld i1Los MgeIes. 9 .30 p.m. 

ABL GLANCE 

NRA GLANCE 
EASTfItN OONFEIENO 
AII.nlk om.ion 
M"'mt 
NewVorIc 
WaJhiOglon 
0rWwl0 
NewjeM)' 
Boston 
Pk~phla 
unital omoion 
01080 
Oetrool 
Albinia 
OI.rIotte 
ae.ebnd 
MI1w.ukee 
IndiaN 
TOlOl\lo 
WESTlIN CONfEIENG 
~DiYiJion -llih 
MlflrltI'5O(~ 

Dilb~ 
Oenw< 
San MtonlO 
Vilncouver 
PKif" DMtion 
l.A taken 
Seattle 
Po<d.nd 
So<;rilmento 
Golden Sate 
LA a,ppen 
Pkoenll< 
Mondays Gomes 

M,.mlI2S. "'-nix 97 

W lPcl G8 
27 5W 
17 16 .51S 10', 
II 19 .406 14 
II 22 .333 16' 
W LPd G8 
20 12 625 
IS 15.soo 
IS 17 .469 
9 21.300 

W L Pd 
31 12 .721 
31 13 .705 
22 21 .512 
19 20 .487 
1 I 30 268 

9 31 .US 
9 33214 

17 5 .881 
31 11 738 
28 12700 
25 18 .581 
24 18 .511 
21 22 .488 
19 22463 
15 27 .357 

w L Pd 
12 11 .744 
30 13698 
19 24 .442 
14 27 .34' 
13 31 295 
11 29275 
8 37 178 

12 12 727 
30 11698 
25 19 5611 
19 25 .432 
17 25 .405 
16 2~400 
15 28 .349 

4 
5 

10 

GI 
-, 
9 

10 
19 

20'. 
21 , 

6 
II 

12"a 
13 

16', 
l11t 

22 

GI 

2 
13 
17 

19', 
19', 

25 

1 ', 
7 

13 
14 
14 

16', 

Colden Stat. 122, V.ncou_ 97 
Tuesday. Gomes 
UI. Gomes NOIlndllllod 

ToronlO 120. Po<dilnd 84 
New YOtk 109. Boslon 107 
O ...... I.nd 84, New ~ 62 
Wasl""&lon 102. Oflo 82 
OIi1r1on 98. IndiaN 97 
Delro~ 93. Mllwauk~ 84 
Sacramenlo 91 , MIMHOI.l 88 

LA U1m 102. o.IH 81 
u.h '14 Qen\<e< 99 
OI~ .. V.,..,.,.,.. I" ) 
Allni 01 LA Otppen Inl 
Wod~y's Gamts 
Tomtma~. 610 p.m. 
PhoMnt 11 0Nnd0. 610 P m 
lIo<Ion .. M.omI. 6 :30 pm 
tnd N 0\ OIarlotto. 6.30 P m. 
New Yoric O\~. 6:30 p m 
PIJrt\ond .. 0W0II. 6 ,30 P m 
LA U ers a San MtDf1IO. 7 :30 p m 
Seo~ oM CoIden~. 9:30 pJl'l. 

Th~sGomes 
Phoen"'at~~. 6 lOp .", 
MIme<oU ill ~ 1.30 p .m. 
Qen\~ 01 HoustOn, 7; 30 P m. 
AIIiIto it UUh. 8 p .m. 
V~ ill LA Gpprrs, 930 p.rn. 
Ol~ at Socntne<'to. 9 30 p.rn 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
No 4lOus.lN Ted1118-2 Ibeil\SMU aa~ Ne .. 

'is. _ ~I1l5, Tllundly 
No. 9 T_ (15·7) bw DePaul 9HIJ . 

"M , ppo. Sunday 
No. 14l5U (17·1) beot Tul<one 75 · 7~. OT Ne.:l ,~ 

No. 5 Abbama, Saturday. 
o 18 ArUnsa.(15-41 beat No, 20 Slephen r. 

Aust., 8S·76. or. Neoa lIS. No 1) Fionda. Sunday 
No. 20 Stephen F. Austin (17·31 lost 10 No. 18 

ArUmos 85· 76. OT Next: ill Sam HouSton S~te. 
Thursdoy. 

MEN'S TOP 2 .') 
2. w.ke fore! (16-11 beill VI'Iinlii Tech 61 -~4. 

Next: ''S. WoffOld. Wednesday 
9 Loulsv,11e 117-l 1 be.t DePaul 71 ·5~ Nelli 'is. 

II Cincl/Vlah. Thursdoy. 
16 MiCh!pn (15·51 but Penn SW. 67·59 Next: 

... MIChaSin SLlte. SaturdilY. 
20 )(a.~. OhIO (14,3) but Rhode kland 91-79 

NeJd ill Ma ... chusellS. Saturdoy. 
23. T.xas 111-61 lost 10 Baylor 76·72, Next .t 0Id.

homo, Saturday. 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 
Conference 
W L Po. 

MIIlIlf'SOU 7 1 .875 
low. 5 1 .714 
Mld" .. n 5 J .62S 
IndlollM ~ 3 .571 
'"lOOtS 4 J .571 
Mld"lI"n SI 4 1 .571 
Purdoe 4 3 .571 
Wl>COI\S>n 3 4 429 
OhIO St. 2 5 286 
North....., m 1 6 143 
Penn SI 1 7 125 
Tuesday' .... ull 

MtcIII8i'n 67, Penn SUte 59 
WednHdly" Gomes 

Inlno~ allow> 
MlChipn SlOne aI Purdue 
Nonhwe5lem ,. Wl!COtI5In 
Thursda)"s C.me 
Indlollna .t OhIO Stale 

BIG TEN BOX 

AllGames 
W L Po. 
18 1 900 
14 5 .737 
15 57SO 
17 4 .810 
14 5 .737 
11 5 688 
9 8 529 

10 6 .625 
7 9 .438 
6 12 .333 
8 9 ~71 

MICHIGAN 67, PENN ST. 59 

MlOflGoVl I I HI 
T.,.." 4-11 ~ II Wa.d W 2-4 12 T riI}b 4-12 3· 

411, 8u11od 6-11 8-1123 , CotUn 2·3 ~ 5. BiI>IDn 
1-44-66, H..pe 1·50-0 2 TOQIs 22-5417·2267. 

I'lNN ST.("" 
5t~ 5·91 -2". SIew'n5On 2-4 0-0 4. Booth 4· 

112·210. IUioy 2·52·36. losdy 7-21 0-019. Met· 
zaer 3·7 2·5 9. Fna 0-0 0-0 0, Jackson 0-0 0-0 0, 
Moddin ()'1 0-0 O. ~I\J"'" 0-00-0 O. ToWs 23·55 
7·1259 

Hillft""e-M,chipn 3S. Penn Sla\. 31. 3-Polnl 
pls-Md"pn 6-12 (Bullodc 3-6. WMd 2-4. Conlan 
' ·1. H,p ()'11. ~ Slate 6·16 (Losdy 5·14. Met· 
z,er 1· 1 . Mildlin 0-1 1. Fouled out-None. 
Rtbouncls-Md"lIon 33 ITroyor 101. Penn State 36 
(St~. 800th 71. ...... sts-M1Ch1pn IS (Conlan 
41, Penn Sa~ 15 (&',Iey 61. Total (OUIS-M.:tull"" 14. 
PennS~17 A-H.142. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IASUAll 
AmeriallleacllO 

CHICAGO WHITE SO~-s.~ P Wil"", AIv.oru 
and P Roberto ~ to aoe-yea. a>nlrilOS. 

KANSAS orv ROV~L.S-T"ded RHP Melvin 8undl 
10 lhe Monlre.1 Expos (or OF Vomll Benku. 
NatioftalLR"", 

SAN FRANCISCO o,v.I~ Nod Colen, 
10 ilSSISIlInt ~ manage< Ind Ode Tdrow 10 direc· 
tor 0( pYre< pMClMeI 
AII.nl" lei"", 

SOMERSET PATRIOT5--/'Qmed S~rl<y Lyle man· ... 
IASkfHAll 
NII"",.I ... kelbal1 ..... "d.tion 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-s.~ C [ric Lediner to 
iI 1().day conma. 

DALlAS MAVERICKS--~ F ChrIS C.~lng 
(or on!! pme (or lulling ~<:Ilce 

LOS ANGElES CLIPPERS-Placed C Dwayne 
5ch,"wus On the Inlu.ed I,SI. Aal.,led C Sonier 
RoberU from the l"JUred l;,t 

NEW VOIU< lCNiCl(S---tlarned \an MiOhoney dlf1!C' 
tor o( ~mInISltOlion . 

PHIlADELPHIA 76E~tl!d r OetTrl Cole. 
mon PIKe f MiOtic ~ridcson on Ih<! "'jured "st. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-SIgned C.F Darnn Han. 
cocIc ond c·r Jamie Ford< 10 lo:day conl.lIC\S. 

fOOTlAll 
Nation.1 FoOIballleilgue 

DETROIT LIONS-:Na~ Bob Pillc,c Ilghl ends 
coach and Oon Clemons I def~I"" IUlSlant and 
IS>lSlanl strength coach 

NEW ORLEANS S;'INTS-Narned M,ke Ditk. 
cooch. Danny AbrlmowlCt offensive coordinator. 
z..""n Ya .. l,." defensive COO<d'""tor and Rick Vencuri 
linebodcers cooch. ","ooul'lC<!d dlat 8 ill KuhMich win 
reIN,n os chief ope1itlll8 ofl'~. pres.dent and ~. 
.1 manage', 

TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEEIIS-Re-sig>ed RB Reggie 
8rooI.s. 

HOCKlY 
National Hockey LRgue 

BurFALO SA8REs,.::.p(ilCed LW lUnd)' Burridge on 
Ihe Injured merve IISI. ReQlIed LW Vad •• Va.ad. 
ilnd C W.yne Pr'I1l«'.U (tOflI Rochester o( Ihe AHl. 
Sent L W Bune Moore to Rochester. 

DALlAS STARS-CI"med C Nul Brole" 0(( waivers 
(rom the Lo. AnKeJ.s Kings 

SAN lOSE SW,RI(S-Realied LW Alcxeo Yegorov 
ilnd RW Olris Tanclll (rom Kentucky o( the AHl. 

Christie leads Toronto past Portland 
TORONTO (AP) - Doug Christie 

tied a career high with 33 points 
and led 1bronto to its most lopsided 
victory ever, 120-84 over Portland 
on 'fuesday night. 

Christie made 10-of-13 shots from 
the field and was 11-for-ll from the 
foul line. Walt Williams tied the 
club record for 3-pointers, making 6-
of-9, and finished with 24 points. 
Bullets 1M, Magic 82 

LANDOVER, Md. - Chris Web
ber responded to his All-Star snub 
with 17 points and 14 rebounds as 
Washington snapped Orlando's 
four-game winning streak. 

Juwan Howard had 26 points and 
10 rebound for t.he Bullets, who 
won for only the third time in nine 
games. Anfernee Hardaway scored 
22 and Rony Seikaly 21 for the 
Magic, who had won seven of their 
previous eight. 
Cavaliers 84, Nets 62 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
The New Jersey Nets had their 
worst scoring night since joining 
the NBA in 1976. 

Terrell Brandon celebrated his sec
ond straight All-Star selection with 
18 points, but it was the NBA's best 
defense which stole the spotlight, 
limiting New Jersey to 10 points in 
the first quarter and 11 in the final. 
KniCD 109, Celtica 107 

NEW YORK - Chris Childs 
made a 3-pointer with 8.4 seconds 
left - his only basket of the game 
- and New York beat Boston for 
the 18th straight time. 

Allan Houston scored 25 points and 
Charles Oakley had a season-high 20 

IOWA-ILLINOIS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

4. Be able to distinguish your 
cliches from one another 

No, this is not a "must-win" 
game. But, yes, this is tbe most 
important game 'of the year to this 

Q&A 
Continued from Page 1 B 

KM: There were a lot of reasons. 
I wanted to be in the Big Ten and I 
narrowed it down between Wiscon
sin and here. Iowa not only had the 
academic background but a strong 
athletic background as welL 

KRAMER 
Continued from Page 1B 

ings for the first time, landing the 
No. 10 spot. His 13-5 record fits 
nicely into a Hawkeye lineup that 
is rather bottom-heavy. If GiIlis8 
and Hand can finish among the top 
eight at nationals, the icing could 
be on the cake. 
. When comparing Iowa's premier 
wrestlers to those of Oklahoma 

. State ... weU, there'8 really no com
parison. Hawkeyes Mark Ironside 
(134), Lincoln McIlravy (150) and 

for the Knicks, who shot a season
high 58.4 percent from the field. 
Kings 91, Timberwolves 88 

MINNEAPOLIS - Mitch Rich
mond celebrated his fifth consecu
ti ve All-Star selection with 28 
points and nine assists as Sacra
mento rallied to beat Minnesota. 

Olden Polynice had 16 points and 
nine rebounds and Kevin Gamble 
came off the bench to add 10 points, 
including five straight to cap a key 
11-2 run late in the fourth quarter. 
Pistons 93, Bucks 84 

MILWAUKEE - Grant Hill 
scored 22 points as Detroit defeated 
Milwaukee. 

The Pistons, the NBA's top defen
sive team, held their opponent 
under 100 points for the 22nd 
straight game. 
Hornets 98, Pacers 97 

INDIANAPOLIS - Glen Rice 
scored 30 points, including a pair of 
foul shots with four seconds left, as 
Charlotte beat Indiana. 

The Hornets led 96-94 when Indi
ana reserve Jerome Allen missed a 
layup. Rice rebounded, was fouled 
and made the free throws, enough to 
offset a 3-pointer by Eddie Johnson 
of the Pacers just before the buzzer. 
Lakers 102, MavericD 83 

DALLAS - Shaquille O'Neal 
had 31 points and 10 rebounds as 
Los Angeles defeated Dallas. 

Playing without top scorer Chris 
Gatling, who was sitting out a one
game suspension, the Mavericks led 
51-49 midway through the third. peri
od. But the !.akers closed the quarter 
with an 18-2 run to take control. 

point. 

"We don't really have to get this 
win, but it would almost be a relief 
winning this game and being able 
to say, 'OK, the first few (wins ) 
weren't a fluke and we are for real,' 
" Bowen said. "To this point, it's 

DI: Did you have any role models 
or anyone in particular you mod
eled your diving after? 

KM: When I first started diving 
back home I was the youngest per
son on my age-group team. Every
one else was in college. I also 
excelled really fast. My first year of 

Joe Williams (158) are clear-cut 
favorites to win NCAA titles. 

The Cowboys are not even close 
to making such a claim. Smith's 
squad currently has two top-ranked 
individuals - 126-pounder Eric 
Guerrero and Mark Branch at 167. 

Branch looks like he will be tough 
to beat at the NCAAs, which will be 
held March 20-22 in Cedar Falls. 
But Iowa's Mike Mena has been the 
most impressive wrestler at 126. 

Mena defeated Iowa State's 
Dwight Hinson earlier this season, 
and Sunday he also toppled Wiscon-

Run fr'ehnVAssociated Press 

New York Knicks guard John Starks maneuvers around Celtics for
ward Marty Conlon and guard Todd Day in the first half Tuesday. 

probably the biggest game of the 
year for us, because being 6-2 as 
opposed to being 5-3 is just a huge 
difference." 

Woolridge, the veteran team 
leader, knows his cliches so well, in 
fact, that he even understands the 

diving I made it to Nationals and I 
tbink that really inspired me to 
keep at it and keep working hard. I 
really didn't have a specific role 
model but my age-group diving 
coach was somebody who really 
helped me a lot. 

DI : Is diving something you 

sin's Eric Jetton, who was ranked 
No. 2. Hinson defeated Guerrero 
Sunday, so if one follows the transi
tive theorem of geometry, Mena has 
the edge - despite losing to Guer
rero in Lincoln. 

Gable is considering retirement 
after this season. If he does I he'll 
likely wait until after the season to 
make an announcement. Gable's 
wrestlers certainly don't want to 
send him out with a los8, so one can 
imagine how prepared they will be. 

Oh, by the way, the Hawkeyes 
were without Mcllravy when they 

psychology behind using them. 
"Yeah, you could call it the most 

important game of the year so far," 
Woolridge said. "But I'll probably be 
saying that again next week." 

1bnight's tip-off is scheduled for 
7:07 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

think you will continue with after 
leaving Iowa? 

KM: No. Diving is basically 
something you do for competition, 
and once your competitive career is 
over it is pretty much the end. It's 
not really something you can stick 
at for a lifetime. 

lost to Oklahoma State. His 
replacement suffered a mlijor deci
sion, which awards four team 
points. 

Mcllravy's concussion symptoms 
probably won't last forever, and' 
when he's healthy he's the one dish
ing out four-point mlijor decisions. 
Had that happened, the 21-13 final 
score would have been a draw. 

This column is not predicting a 
champion, but the title looks like it 
is Iowa's to lose. In this particular 
draw, the fast-handed Cowboys 
have no edge. . 

WELL 
WEDNESDAY 

2 for 1 
Well Drinks 
7pm - Close 

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 

Buy your first Field House Party 
Mug with your favorite draft 
beer for only $3, then get $2 
Domestic refills and $2.50 

refills Wed. 
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~1..VJ::j .' 338-2010 - . 

WMneeday. C J and his Jan. CHENiER REDHOT 

29 
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1
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Mike Ditka points to a reporter during a news conference in New 
Orleans Tuesday. Ditka was named coach of the New Orleans Saints_ 

Ditka VOW,S to turn 
Saints into winners 

By Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Mike Ditka 
returned to the city of his greatest 
football triumph with the Bears 11 
years ago, taking over as coach of 
the New Orleans Saints, the sec
ond-woJlSt team in the NFL. 

There were tears in his eyes and 
a catcb in his voice as Ditka, who 
symbolized the tough, no-nonsense 
style of play that endeared him to 
Chicago's blue collar fans, was 
introduced Tuesday as Jim Mora's 
replacement. 

"Life to me is about. challenges 
and climbing mountains and that's 
what I intend to.do, try and climb 
another mountain," satd Ditka, 
whose Bears beat the New England 
Patriots 46-10 in the '86 Super 
Bowl in New Orleans. 

Ditka, back in the NFL after a 
four-year stint as an analyst for 
NBC, is the latest coach to leave the 
broadcast booth . Earlier this 
month, Dick Vermeil returned as 
coach of the St. Louis Rams after 14 
years, and last year Jimmy John
son replaced Don Shula in Miami 
after a two-year stay at Fox Sports. 

"I'm severing a lot of ties, a Jot of 
things that have happened in my 
life," Ditka said. "Thirty years, and 
it's tough." . 

Can he turn around the Saints 
after four straight non-winning 
seasons? 

"I don't believe in miracles, but I 
don't think it's going to take a mir
acle," he said. 

The 57-year-old Ditka signed a 
three-year contract. Terms were not 
disclosed, but Ditka said tbe deal 
did not include team ownership. 

"It bas incentives if he wins," 
Saints owner 'Ibm Benson said. "If 
he wins the division, if he wins 
playoff games. Especially ifhe wins 
playoff games." 

Although tbe Saints had their 
first-ever winning seasons, wOn the 
NFC West and went to the playoffs 
under Mora, they have never 
advanced past the first round. 

Ditka gave few details about 
what changes he would make ,on a 
team that finished 3-13 last year. 

"I have not looked at any film 
yet, gang; he said. "I've been hid
ing from you.' 

He said former Saints wide receiv
er Danny Abramowicz, special teams 
coacb in Chicago, would Qe his offen
sive coordinator and former Giants 
secondary coach Zaven Yaralian 
would be defensive coordinator. 

Saints interim coach Rick Venturi 
was retained as assistant head coach 
and linebackers coach; Bobby April 
will remain as special teams coach. 

nports • Specialty 
Pints. 

8100 Domestic Pints 
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De La Hoya remembers his roots 
By Ed Schuyler Jr. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Oscar De La 
Hoya, who carries a food stamp in 
his wallet aa a reminder of how 
things once were, will get $10 mil
liOD for his April 12 fight against. 
Pernell Whitaker. 

Whitaker will make at least $6 
million for his WBC welterweight 
title defense on pay-per-view out
doors at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. 

"I'll never forget where 1 came 
from," De La Hoya said of the food 
stamp. "It keeps my feet on the 
ground and my head on my shoul
ders." 

De La Hoya has emerged as a star 
in a star-starved sport since coming 
out of East Los Angeles to become 
the only U.S. gold-medal boxer in 
the 1992 Olympics. The WBC super 
lightweight champion now lives in 
Whittier, Calif., but insists on being 
introduced as from East L.A. 

The news conference The day at 
Madison Square Garden launched a 
publicity tour by the two fighters that 

AMERJCA.N HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMOKJAl.5 & 'OOBUTES 

1-8DO-AHA-USA 1 
. t 

ArnencanHeart~ 
Association V 

82.76 
M.I.r" .. 
AD dI. till. 

"{'II never forget where I 
came from. It keeps my feet 
on the ground and my head 

on my shoulders. /I 

Boxer Oscar De La Hoya, 
who carries a food stamp in 
his wallet as a reminder of 
how things once were. 

will continue Wednesday in three 
Texa cities, then move on to Las 
Vegas and Los Angeles on Thursday 
and Mexico City on Friday. 

All of this, however, nearly unrav
eled last Friday night at Atlantic 
City, N .J . With De La Hoya at ring
side, Whitaker trailed On all three 
scorecards until he rallied in the 
11th round to knock out relatively 
unknown Diobelys Hurtado. 

-Pernell showed what he was all 
about," co-trainer Lou Duva said. 
"We never thought we'd see the day 
he'd need a knockout to win. He 

M-Fl14pm 
Student L&mdl SpedU 

$2.99-$4.99 

Specials start at 8iOO 

$3,00 Domestic 
non-premium pitchers 

$1.00 Bottles of Bud ligh~ 
., Ir _ Bud, Miller light 

,~ .,.];\' , 

Evemtin9 ~ind tb8 Bar i . 2BtJeK \\1th,the etltpIiooof wiPft· 
~ESDAY pitchers; or.doubles'-. ~ 

Special start at 9:00 ~ 

went out. there and did it." 
Promoter Bob Arum said 

Whitaker's difficult victory would 
help the promotion because of the 
knockout. 

"If it had gone to a decision and 
PerneU would have eked out a deci
sion, it would have been bad,- he said. 

After Friday night, the odds 
favoring De La Hoya went from 2-1 
to 3-1. 

"1 know what I'm up against," 
said De La Hoya, who will tum 24 
on Feb. 4. "He's supposed to be the 
best pound-fot-pound fighter in the 
world. It's going to be a difticult 
boxing match." 

"Everybody knows who the best 
pound-for-pound fighter in the world 
is for now; Whitaker said. -Oscar is 
a great fighter, and he'll be the best 
pound-for-pound some day. ~ 

Whitaker looked like an aging 
fighter Friday night. But De La 
Hoya expects something different 
come April 12. 

"He will re-motivate himself; De 
La Hoya said. "He'll re-energize. 
That night, he'1l be like he's 25 or 26'-

S~ 
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- ILO CARE BUSINESS 

ATH~nlC FACI~ KIHlQ(; PA"T.nMI IIIIpp1ng1 ..... cleft PROVIDERS OPPORTUNITY 

Woods looking for a wife? 
BANGKOK, Thailand tAP) -

Tiger Woods' mother hopes her 
son takes a Thai bride - but said 
the woman had better love golf. 

Kulthida Woods said Tuesday 
that she would be thrilled if her 
21 -year-old son followed in the 
steps of his American father, Earl, 
and married a Thai woman. 

"But this is a new generation 

and you can't choose for them," 
Mrs . Woods said. "Whoever she 
is, she'd better love golf, because 
It takes up 99 percent of his 
time." 

With Wood I the fastest golfer 
ever to reach $1 million in prize 
money, his mother said any 
prospective bride can expect a 
background check and pre-nup
tial agreement to weed out gold
diggers. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 elm d£'eld/inl' for m'U' .ul.' elnd ( elncel/,ltion'oi 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad lhal requires cash, please check 
them oot before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
vnlil yov know what yoo Will receive in relvm. It is impossible 

for us 10 Invesllgillfl five/)' ad thai (fIqu;res cash. 
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Want A Friendly 
Environment? 

our name is TOPS on the list. 

Comfort Is a feeling you just can't ignore Uke 
the feeling you'" get When you step into ihe 
fun, friendly. leam-oriented atmosphere of 
lands' End at our Iowa City Outlet. 

Sr. sales Associate $7.00fhr 

Atter all, with Land's End, you'll be associated 
with the name thaI was vo:ed one of the 
0 100 best companletl to WO/1( for in AmerIca 0 

PlUS, you'II take advantage of our flexible . 
schedUling, clothing allowance, and an 
outstanding discount on ali our quality 
merchandise. Retail sales experience 
preferred. So If YOU're looking for an 
environment that's tl\Jly supportive fINery 
step of the way, put yourself In the best 
of company. At Lands' End. Fot more 
Infonnatlon or .... application, give u. 
8 call or .top by Ind ... our store manager 
at the 10~8 City Outlet; (318) 338-2880. 

lANDS' END OUTLET 
We ar8 an equal oppOrtunity emplOyer. 

Do you have 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteer's are invited to ~ci~ in anew 

~stnd)l Must have asthma, 
re 12 ~ of age or older and in g<XXi 

general hcilth, Com~on 
is available. For more fufonnation 

call 356-1659 within the Iowa aty area 
or toll free at 1-&Xl-356-1659. 
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THI DAILY IOWAN ~:r,~.:i:t pel • • gr.et ben.fil., Natlonwld • . Call 

33U784 33&-6715 . (ata) alll-7767 •• xt. RI58. 

OVl"IATI"'ANOHYMOUI PEOPLE MEETING PAIIT·l1M! beI1ond ... W .... nlghll 
can help. For 1l'I()(. Informallon and SaturdA~ ~yl and nights. ~ 

"'336-tI2hol72. PEOPLE In person. American Legion. 301& 
RAH~UNI MutcatInlA..,.. 
2. houri. ~ dt~. .....T_1laIfng StrvICt PART·TlME DEUV.IIY DRlVEA 

33&-4000 or 1-000-284-7821. P.O. Box 343fI On. ~y/wtak. 
81\.22 FILII) IOwa City, IOwa 62244 Up 10 "01 hour. 

WIIIJe.()-WIII. Student InSYrllnCe. InIOmlalion , ADPIIea1Ion lorm: 15 Must haw own cor. Insurance. 
351-2091 Phone {3tO)339-5458 )51-1531 

TANNING 1PIC1AL1 ltI1IM:mantwom .... hoImall.com PART· Till! Janltort.1 help _od. 
S.".. lor $19 AM and PM. "W'I3:3()prIWi:3Optn. 

Ten lor S29 Monday- F_y. _t Jlnllorta/ 
HIO~ SeMce 2466 10th SL. CoraMIIt IA. 
~ PART·TIMI_hllp_ln ... 

HI!D TO FILL CUftIlfNT OPPI
INQI? ADVIImSE FOIl HELP IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN. 
33&-6784 a31-S715 

\ail photographic .1Or .. RNiI .-," 
..... ~. dar!< room .. perl. 
InCO helplul. ~ In peraon al Pho
Iowortd. Old CapiIoI Mol. 

Departmental Information . 
Specialist (50%) 

CoUege of Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine 
TeJemedici.M Resource Center 

The University of Iowa 

The Department of Internal Medicine, Telemed.icine 
Resource Center, is seeIdng a Departmentallnforrn- . 
aOOn Specialist (50%) to provide Local area network 
support for the Resource Center of the National Lab
oratory for the Study of Rural Telemedidne, and to 
provide technical support to a staff of ten community 
hospitals accessing the hardin Library's Healthnet 
System. 
Requires a Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science or 
an equivalentrombinatim of education and experience. 
FamiliaritY with computing hardware and sofware 
including Windows and Macintosh platforms is de
sirable. Knowledge of" Access" database is desirable. 
Please send resume with the names of three references 
and cover letter indicating 1!39033 to: 

Michele Pugh 
Human Resources, Intemal Medicine 

E400 GH 200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City,lA S2242-1aJJ 

Tho UniwniIy ~ ...... iI an &pal 0pp0rIunIIy and AllinNtIw ActIon~. 
W_oncIlI'iftoriIks.... .. 

PART-TIME TELLER 
We are lOOking for outgoing, mature individuals to 

servIce our local community at our Downtown and 
K4lOkuk Street Office. We offer great hours, profes
sional atmosphere, and opportunities for growth. Cash 
handling and/or customer service experience required. 
Training provided. This is a great way to enter the 
banlting industryl Must be available during summers 
and breaks. Hours: M-F. 9:00 AM-1:00 PM; 
Saturdays, 8:30 AM- 12:30 PM. 

ATTENTION 

Complete application at our Downtown Office, 
102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
&T1tUST CO. 

AAIIO£ 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
canier routes open Jan,. 21: 

• s. ClInton, s. ~, s. CapItol, HerrIeon, 
PrenIIee 

• N. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. Jeffef'son, N. UN\, 
E. MertceI 

• w. Benton, Carriage HIli 
• Bowery, S Johneon, S. YIn aw.n 
• s. l.UC8I, Bowery 
• E. Burlington, S. ClInton, s. Dubuque, Iowa, 
S. UN\, Wethtngton 

• BuJ1lngton, College, Johnson 
• BI'OIdWay, Hollywood Blvd 
,era. PIIk Ave, Keokuk 
• lowe, w.hIngIDn, Governor, Luca 
• lowe, JeffeNon, IIarIaIt, Evans 
• Slimoe Dr, Westwlnda Dr, Pelle! PI, HlwlII CI. 
• Beldon Ave. Ellis Ave. MeLeen, River 
• Plrk Ad, Ridgeland A~, N. RMnide Dr. 

For more inbmadon caD 
The Daily IOwan 

Ormlatinn Oftice 335 5783 

EARLY . 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily Iowan is looking 
fo a Circulation Msistant. 
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. 
Position requires delivery of open carrier 
routes; locations will vary. Must have own 

" 

transportation, $12/day plus mileage. 
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation, 

The Daily Iowan 
UH" ,\ (IT..,., \1OR\I\(; \£\\\I'\I'lR 

, f,MJ/ or IitlnB to The DaiJy ICI'MID, Communbtion. Center Room 207. 
DNdline for iubmittlnB Items to the C.Jf!nd., column it lpm two days 
prKK (0 pub/btion. Items may be edited for length, and In Bf!tJe'.J will 
not be pub/iIhed more than 0IK'l'. Notices wItk/i Be com~/ 
adrerllsementa will not be acapted. P/Nse print cINrly. 
~nt _______________ ~ ____________ ~ _________________ _ 
~sw _________ ~~ __________________ __ 
Diy, date, time _______________ _ 
Loca~on ___________________ __ 

Contact person/phone ______________________ __ 

~= ::'=.101 . ~.:. -:: ~::-ss.:: ::..IITJ!~.~ ...... New COHIULTwilhCorpMwicaIO __ 
ond _"""'-w~ IIourS cMys (IC),2). 1Ul "" _ ...... ~ .;.p.. CaI~,~?*- Edu-~_~.~~=~. 
event .tufts avdebI. new ttvougn Ioeond ... ~~.. _ - ._,,-,-
aprtng. S5.4O per hou". c.t I!iI Nt.! PaieMail. 308EBurlingtonst.No MEDI~1.-..Inznot.com 
"~1. fJICne- _ CAL '"T"ODUCI Ih. n,w .. ' I.cI. to 

Al'TINTION ITUDIN1SI "1'1 Is IWinQ 1).1'. IIIId welt lle1l. ~~;:======;Iyour coI'- m_ IIIId ..", oat .. I~.'-hh>g"""'_ "'*"" ... l.ilI .. __ ond ...... II mon.~1 i!"r •• d.tall • • Wrlll: La 
101 SoMa i7. mw. o.v ,ilia ... needed. ~ In Medical r~!IlO7 Argonne, Nor\I1 Chi<:Igo, 
CaI~I-«I12. _~2-4pJ'll."""'F~ Tb 

CItLD en ptO'<IdIn _101 cIty=..:82tI~S·;.;.;ChIn.~'=-..,.--__ 1 erapists! 
~ !WOre & Allor ScIIOIII III.L AVOI! 
gram. T ... II Thurl S:00-5:30 an EARN ElCTRo\ $I$- PTs • OTs 
MonI T_ 7:00-8:30, eM K8Ie (II) ~ 10150% 
361-2e73. (W) 338-ee10. Col Brenda. ~7& E 
CLIANIIII .uD.mut. In.ndlllt ~ xpIore YOUI' 
wanted. PIeMe call Mart ond....... w. are bo.iIdiIIg I ~ II1II _ M --- -eftoADt 
-.ge. 338-1208. l1li10 ... 101 people. Ac;ll1ar lINt- ........ ..... 

C"UIII'HIPS HIlliNG· Earn to =-"::.:::"'"'juob.~ Potential In 
S2.OOO tI mo. """ no ~ _......... . .~. N b L_ 
(Europe ~n eIe) No"p lime .. ou ..... _wilh~poy. eras .. ! 
~. ~ Bciri' RIng (VIlli FuI benI6Is. """,.--.. WId - As 
11111-7761 .xt. Cilia. ~ Well< lor aocIaI chrogo. the DadOll 'IIeadi", p-ovldor 

DuD IND .,0. Cal !CAN :J54...lI01I . liniIId poeIIiana Of Ion,-~ core, Be...-Iy 
Wor1ting lor 100 1OrIg. lor leiS than ..-. Cal 10 allow 011 YGUr carn- Ia!o...the value of h$ sWf. By 
~ _1 ~ 1WId1~"";.;:;;.;;.atIo~CWI...;.'_"" _____ -I provldin& adVlllOOld llleRpy 

call1llll\r, ior*InO lor ~ ...--------.. 1 ~I. oontinUlo, ocIuca-=== ~~ leT bOD 1II.PP<>rt (SI,lOOIyr), PAID 
lAm,," IUftONI AllAN JOe&. I1IOVlD, eJt~ excellonl 
LIv. in Pregvo, lu~t. Tokyo. IIIoria IIId I co~ve 
tIc_ '-ching ........ -~ . '-Ii .. 1*. we allow our 
Engh/I. No IiInao.-' ~ o.<p. "--'H_ 
r.quor_ (91 9) OlS:7767. Ext. WI5&. --"1"- 10 expkn dIeir career 
IXPI"'rNCID btrtend ... _ . Temporary EmpIo~t flOIellliaL If yOOl ..... 1.1eIU1Od 
Apply I11ornlng. only 9:30·11 :00 . Variel)' of Itmporaty jobs in exploriD, I rebob ........ 
MIce'. TIP I22W~1 St. ment -.. c:onsidet _ of 
GIIOWIHG blotecllnoloaY company available in lowa City Iheae openinll: 
n .. d. 'AIiT-TIIiI LO AIIII- offices of ACT. Need gOOd 
UNT 10 do IIbr.~ •• "Ch' •• tr- • DIRECTORS OF 
"IICI •• dish ... ml.cltlMaoU. lab clerical, canmunicauon, and r::: = ':r.=:'u~ typing! keyboarding skills REHAB 
hoursl WMk. Pouibit •• perirntnlal (30-S0 wpm). Work begins SconsblulfNunio, Center =:. ~~.!!.:" 10 ~ immcdialtlty. Oayshift (Scousblu/f, NIl) 
_ al En~.InC.. 2501 er-. 8:30-4:30. M.P. $6--$6.75, P~_~ntacl: Pam eo.er. 
parle ReI .• Su CISO. OU_ ~ depending on job dutl·es. ....". Director. It 
..-ell Pw1C. C<nMIIe'" 62241. (308) 63S-2019 
KID" DEPOT It Iook1ng lor I 1*\-
Ime cart rjow to wor1c wnh our In!- For additional information Sidney NutSinC CeIllei' 
.. II end prM<:hool gro..p. _... or to apply in person: (S~Y. NE) 
364-7868 lor .. oppoIntrnenl I'IeaIe COOIaCt: Corol 
KINDiftCAMl'lJI It now hiring lor Human Resouces Dept (DO HllellCllsrdt. Exec. J)iredOr ... 

~~ ~7~.tule p<»ibon.. ACT National Office, (308) 254-4756 

2201 N Dodge St, Or call: Donna J. Coyle. RdIIb 
Iowa Cll)'. Stalfin, Coordinator, Beverly 

Application materials also Healdl &: Rehitb 
available at Workforce Services. P.O. 80> 741. 

Development Centers in Eoctlsior, MN SS331.()741. 
800-293-3451. EOE. 

HlID TO F1~ CUMfNT OPIM
IN081 AllVlIITI&I FOIl Hll" IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN. 
33M7t4 S3f.57II 

TUTORING 

IMPROVE YOUR 6PA 

CUM LAU 
TUTORING SERVI 

BETTER IWES 
BUWIlTUD 
351-4350 

INSTRUCTION 
SClJIIA _ .. Etev.n lptciaIIiII 
olf"od. Equiprnent 1.1 ••• lorvIc. 
~ PAOI open _ c;erIItbIion Ir 
__ 886-294601732·2845 

8I(YOIYllHSonl. \aftdIm d1_. 
MriII pIffofmanc: ... 

P.,tdIIt Sltydi_, Inc. 
31~72~975 • 

ANTIQUES 

THI ANTlOUI MALL 
OIF IOWA CITY 
S07 S.GIL8ERT 

OUAUl'Y FURNITURE 

JEWELRY, ANTIOIJARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS, 

&. THE UNUSUAL .. 

1G-6p.m .. _ <lays ....... 
~ Vine &. StncIuery) 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

MERCHANDISINGI 
MARKETING 
INTERNSHIPS 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, 
and Washington. 
ACT tun Equal 

OpportunIty Employer 

ft.c..~OAO ~. .. .. 
I .:S;,;.:A;::.LE;;,,;S:;"'M.I_."_.A0I_II_-·11 ~~: ~ : R 

~======~ Setlcing ...... Ind;vldualYoilO trI/OYI ~ ...... '" - =:: Apply In person. - ...",.,.. COl \. ~ 

Ideal job opportunity for those 
inltreslcd in "hands-on" busi

ness experience. I f you are 

THIIOWA CITY COMMUNITY ~~~~---- w..P' .. Y ........ 7d~B 
~~'i::: oponlng. SUMMER '"' II -.11 
=I~ 2........ EMPLOYMENT usewrtJ,:,'?:,! 1nn 
21lrMaidly 1"7SU .... 'II " 

seeking real responsibility, 
then \his job is for you. 

ContICt IOwa City COIIch MAMAOf_NT JOII8 oJ"",l'" 8WIV -IB'nlllV 
1515 WIllow C ..... 0... Tr\)II A.tudtnI paIIlt.,..,.iooI<!ng '''III, " " .... , .... ""'1 
I"". City, IA 622~ lor 1ndMduaI. who WIllI 10 geln ....... of mlllic. 

!.c:~u~o==:~ ~::'=ti:~ngt~ AndofcoUfS8, wea/,o Requiremenls: Must be a UI 
studen~ preferably in business 

related studies, Must be 
minimally available through 

fall semester 1997, 

proIwrtd but not --'Y "W'Iln KtokuI<.,1IIIS. No '-'/lOI(Iance n_ _1. ..., , 
por.on il 3309 Hwy I SW low •• ar~. Earn b.tw .. n S8.000 .nd ~Un;n,S8 fWD,'" 
City. (3Ii)364-6938. • '10.000 nOX! IU!l\m". For more ~i R CORD COLLECTOR 
"'AVIL WId ,..,., col" crodn In lormatlon contaci I .J. 
PAID aummw Int_III!P. CeilI-8QO. 

Qualified candidate will be a 
motivated, upbea~ self· 
slarting, positive, team

oriented individual. 

Send resume. cover letter, and 
references by February 21 to: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
clo OaJeArens 

15Z5 Highway 6 West 
Coralville, LA 52241 

, Also C\lJTtndy ICCtptlng I IppUc:atlOIlii for part·time 
help fot the roUowlna times. 
M·F momiDgShifts. (Sam-

12pm or 8am·Jpm) 
Qullilllll iolemshlp CIIIIIidtta .0 eligible • 

251~ ."'.10128. 

YOUII DlITINY 
E\w _Id wh .... you'd "" In five 
yearI? SliM at the _ Job willi the 
18m. Incom.? Tole. I chllllCl IIIId 
chang. your outlook on III • • Call 
354-1333. 

CHILO CARE 

NEEDED 

LOVING I~ child earl pro
vider willi cor IIIIdecIIn our home 2-
5:30p.m. Ihree tim ••• w.lk. 
351-41176. 
NI!ED roapQn.ibIt petSOt1 willi own 
Iransporlatlon tor chUd car. In our 
hom •• Aftar Ichool hoUri Monday 
andW~. Cell36I~I6. 

HELP WANTED 

GIRL SCOUTS 
Make A Difference in the . 

Life of A Girl 
Work at a Summer Camp 

June-August, 1997 
Join other energetic people who love 
to work with girls age 6-17 at a day 

. or resident camp. 

Positions available: 
• Counselors 
• Specialists (crafts, archery, games, 

dance & drama, farm, ropes course, 
backpacking.) . 

• Horseback riding staff 
• Administrative positions 
• Health Supervisor (RN, LPN or 

EMT) 
Ca" (303) nS·Sn4 ext. 247 for an 
application and job description todayl 

GtRLSCOUTS 

Horseback Riding swr 
Needed 

Summer Camp postilons 
art available 

JUDe-August, 1997 

UVe and work In the moun
tains S, W, 01 Denm with 

girls age 9.17. 
Teach them the basics of 

horseback riding mel super
vising traU rides. Must be 

able 10 saddle, bridle, 
ride wdl and work with 

children. Call (303) 

STEREO ' 

AUDIO 81!RVICI SPECIALIIT8 
STlRIO & YCA AEPAIA 

Faat. allOrdlDle, experIenCed. 
401 S.Gllboot1 

(n'lIIto Hawk.~ AudIo) 
354-9108 

TICKETS 

~ ISU, Indiana. Purdue. "Ilnoll, 
IMtlneoota 

IOWA IHlALL . 
CHICAGO BULLS B-BAU 

bits 
BU""SELL'UPGRADE 
Wit pIcI<-up or deIiv.-

BUS TOURS (BULLS OR CUBS) 
(319)628-1000 

WANTID 
IoWa - Purdue Men'. Baokalball Tk:I<
ItS. (712) 2-43-2850, "" .. Ingl (712) 
243-6523. 

FIREWOOD. 

IIABONED HARDWOODS 
$65 for l1li{ COllI. 
(3 I 8) 645-2675 

PETS 

, 77° -4, ext. 247 ror an AQUATIC DOCK PET SHOP 
0"011 1024GiItMor1Cou~ 

applkatioo and I job BIrds, :,r.~,,- ole. 

description. I Food and aupplle • . 

================~!_' __ ~~~7~~~y~~~~ __ 
III!NNIMA" IUD 

BOOKS 

THE HAUHTlD lOOK IHOP 
Wa bIri. MIl end_ 

30.000 tItIeI 
620 E.WIIIIingIon SL 

(n ... lo Now ""'"- eoq,) 
337·2IIIl6 

MorrFrl II .... ; Set t~ 
Sunday noon-6pm 

WORLD-WIDE 
COMPUTER 

BOOKSEARCH 
MurJ)hy. 

Brooldleld 
Books 

"PETCINTIA 
Tropical fi.h. pets IIIId pet .uppllel. 
pet grooming. 1600 I at Avenul 
South. 338-860 I , 

STORAGE 

CAAOUIIL ...sTORAGI 
New building. Four _ : 5~IO, 

10\C20, 10.24. 10x30. 
809 ttwy I Weal. 

354-2550. 354-UI39 
MI~PAICI 

MlNI- STORAGE 
IoCalod on the Coralville .1Iip 
405H~6W'" 

Star\s 11$15 
SI ... up 10 101120 .no allllttble 

33&-6 t 55. 337-55014 
. U ITOIII ALL 
self IICWIQI unils 110m 5010 

-5tcUt1ty-
-<:oncrete buIIcIIngs 
-st ... cIoort 

eo..t¥IIIt & lowe Cn, IacaIJonIi 
337-3506 or 331 ~75 

MOVING 

• GUY WITIt A TRUCK' 
FItuonIble r-. IUlItrYIca. J 

lAve 1!lIISIg!. 3311-9403. 
I 'ML~ MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Mondav through FrIda~ IIIm-6pm 
E'ncIoIId IIIOYIng van 

683-2700 
MOVING?? 'UL UNWANTID 
'UANITU"I IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CLAIIIAEDI. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
_Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 _~ ____ ~_2 3 4 __ .......--__ _ 
5 678 -------
9 10 11 12 ':..-.,...........,.... __ _ 
13 14 15 16 

--,.----~ 

17 18 19 20 --..:..--'----
21 22 23 24 --.,..------
Name 
Addr~s---------------~~~----------------------~~~ 

________________________ ~ ____ ~ __________ Zjp __________ __ 

Phone 
------------------------------------------~~-" 

Ad information: # of Days _ <;:ategory --------'-r-----
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 days $1 .74 pe'r word (S1 7.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word (S9.50 min.) 160 20 days S2.22 per word (S22.20 min.) 
6-10 days S1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days S2.58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING' DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check-or lTJoney order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our oIf~ located~: 111 Communi~ions Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8·4 

=-= 

HOUSEHOLD 
. - FUTONIIII CORAl 
I 1..ol'l0e0l1 

337-0658 
E.O.A. """" 

(I>IhIIlCl China GardIn. 
- RlT0H8 IN CORAl 

l.O'*'IIt prtc .. on 1M D 



~ANTED TO BUY 
IUYINCI_ mos .".. _ gold 

ond .... STEPH'S STAMPS l 
COINS. 107 5.Nluque. 354-1958. 

UIEl),,1rS LEVIS (aeIeCIi 
501 ... 505,. 611'1 
,..".. 1 12 s.Unn 

33&-7729 
TOI'CAIHIII 

QU"'LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

• FAX 
• Editing 

5ame Day 5enrice 
AMCAS ~!ionsl Forms 
M'AI MedlcaI 

OfFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm .... Th 

354·7122 

EXCEl1.ENCE GUAAAI([EED 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

VtDEO PAODUCT1OHS 

• Ed<bng 
.VI<teoIaptng 
• Duplication. 
.P1odu1:tion 

PHOTCS • FILMS · SUDES 
TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO 

TIlt VIOIO CENTER 
"'-1200 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 

WANTED/FEMALE 
Berg Auto s... 1 &010 Hwy I Wesi. 

33N688. LOOKING lor,..,. ~ ..-
onl. own '-" WI _bedroom II*'-

AUTO FOREIGN "*>t. .... VI HoopIUI. -.r>er. 
partJng. WID. S2SO pII.D 112 

ISIS C ... SH FOR C"'RS ISIS 
339-1489. 

HlIwIt~ COuIItty Aula 
OWN --., In older nome. $228 In-

I 947 a1eIfrot1I D<1Ya dudes U1I~ . Or>-.,. Imrndry. CIon 
333-2523. 10 downtown. 339-1753. 

SP ... CIOUS _ bedroom. __ 

AUTO SERVICE room. WID. dllh .... h.r. Coral .... ll. 
busllne. S298 phJs 112 u\lIitles. Call 

SOUTH SIDE IWORT 351-4435. 

... UTO &lRVICE 
ROOMMATE 804_l#le 

33&-3564 WANTED EI.I'OI*I' ~_ 

~ t 1 BEOFIOOM in nice ~ _ b«!-
room. NEW C ... IIPET. 37-6952, 

ROOM FOR RENT IeeYemes.-ge. 

... MOVE ~ '!liE ftTTER 
Hugo t IX a bedrooms 
VE~Y_ral" 

NEGOTIABLE SUBlETS 
c.II today "'-4412 D.P.l 

JANUARY· 
$100 DAAlAGE DEPOSIT 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, January 29, 1997 - 58 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

available 
immediately. 

Quiet. westside, 
laundry facilities, 

off-street parlcing, 
HIW pd . 

On-site manager. 
338-5736 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
.--,;,...;....;;~..;.;.;;,~:...-.-

28EOROOI.t 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS Sl:RVlCE t & 2 bedroom 1pIrtmtr11o on bUs

line, .... & quIel No pols. F1eoIble 

-IMAi~~~~iOiil-II'IS'" . 5360· $550. lo .. a Cily 351-lt06; C<X_35Hlt52. ' COR ... LVILLE aplllmenl 10( rent. on. be1room. _ hoopiIaI. ~, 

NEW one or ,,"0 ~rooms. Notth ~ "'C. ~montn. il38-e870; 
lJbIf\y. Il.'" to grocery ItOf' II\d 35t...oo7. 

ONLY EUGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U ~ I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM S325 . Uoo 
CAU U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 

~199 

""ProptJtty~ 
It1d RIll EstJte PIDI* 

IOWA CllY 'S fiNEST RENTAL 
PROPERTIES 

FOR IUMIEII , FALl LWING 
All LOCATIONS · 
EAST & WEST Of THE RIVER 

HOUSES, DUPLEXES 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAIN· 
TENANCE 
PROfeSSIONAllY MANAGED 

FRIENDLY & KNOWLEDGABLE 
STAFfl 
~ now 10 tid ~ I11O!e inftlm1aIjon 
III 10 pt4 yotr nan. on DtK wafting 
list. Of stop Irf to IIicIC ~ I property 

CIly'*"-&I4-20t5or331-1i28. EFFICI'-=EHC"-Y- '- pattmenI on Ilorth 
Dodge,.-tIIt.-, $3!IQI rnonI1 
Includ.. ul ll[1I •• , lome pall , fOR !lORE INfORMATION 
351-3864. 

IFI'lQINCY. 1315. HIW peid. - ~~~ii~iii~~lWO bedrOom, CmMIte, ~ hoII)itII and In SChoOl. 1001 o.k. i: dllh_, 1520 plus Mc:It1c. F. 
cr_ 3374533. milite "'th children ......... E,,* 
IFI'lQINCY. S3eQ, _er paid. lin- HousIng ~Ity. ~783. 
derground parlting. Two blockl to TWO bad room, na .. carp at , all. 
downlown . ~I1. ol, .. t plllting. A/C , laundry, petSI 
FUIIHIBHEO al!iclencies. CotaMIIe ;;$400::=-. 733&-3:::-::c:,:"13e:.::·,-::--:--::-_...,... 
*"1>, qtMt. _ paridng. 011_ TWO ~room. Iwo balhroom lor 
IIna, laundtY In ""'kllng. H or t2 r~ Ib, ~, ,,IIlPfIenceS," 
month __ eV8iIIbIe. l.oor ronl In- curity. E_~~; days 364-
dudes utiIitIta. Aloe ~ ~ 3108-
and month by month ,.nlili . For =TW':':-O~b-a""dr-o-om-.-::'C'"''''T'''S'''-':O-K-A~V: 
mora InIc>rrMliOn 354-0677. HlW/gu and parttlng Ir ... Oulet. 
LAIIOE one bedroom 624 S.Clinton. new bullfne .".. '*"- SIao1 _ ".. 
Open JAlluary. Hilloric renovated godabIe. 5466. 337-6766. 
building. _ , Ale, water 1nc:1udad. 
S&3OI month. No paIL 351.;)141 . 

~~~~~~~~~~ L ... ROE one bedroom on o.Iccr .. 1 ntar UIHC and law coll_. Very 
qUiet, IXcetlanl lor grad 114danl. 
$425, ~pMj. 341~HI2. 

LAROe on. bedrOom plul IlUdy; 
basarnonl 01 Northllda housa; cals 

::-==--==--:=:...,::::::.:.... ___ ''''coma; 1395 uliiolla. Included ; 
SUBLIT. 411 JefferlOn . 5~601 337~785. 
monfll. HIW paid. "'vliable 12I22Ige L ... IIOE on. bedroom. Laundry, no fle9OIIobI!. 35&-8794. poll, non-trncJIdng. _ Jonuery, 
TOWN , CAMPUS A''''RTMI!ItT8 SoIAI1 Dodge. S390 plus utiIIles. M" 
Eastolda Iowa City. One and t..ob«!- 7:30 p.m. ca. 354-2221 . 
rooms. SllIIlng al $325 and $395. LAROe lUMy on. bedrOom. Clost 
&p.ciouI. CIA. IaiJndry OII-.l1e. -. 10 campus. HardWOod ftoors. Laun· 
age bini aVlif4tb1e. MUll)' apecIaJs. dry, HIW Dtid. AY1Ii1obie.-. a.d>Ie. 
$100 Off CIIPO$II and 12th month 01 337-3n • . 
..... trw, 3374496. LAIIOe, deen, qulel furnlJ/lad effl. 

dancy. HIW paid. Laundry, busllne. 
no amOl<lng. no f)04a . Cora1vlIIe. 337· 
8376 or 3504-836'7. 

LAROelhr .. bedroom, H/W paid. 

~~~~~~~~S500. I138Iow. A ..... 1145-2075. 
!!! VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI Hoapftaf •• 

One bIoCtc rrom Derlt.r Scitnct 8uiIcI
Ing. ThrH ~rooml . $7351 momlt 
for thrw; $8251 month lor kM.r, plus 
ut>lilies. TWo !r .. parIdng. No "'"'*" 
Ing. 337-3841. 

UNlVIFIIITY OF IOWA 
SUIIPLUIIOU.-NT SAL! 

, Large NltcIlon 01 office 

OWN room In thr .. bedroom. Close
In. F~~~", 12751 monlh. HIW 

~~~~~~~~ ~paId~.~~~7,~ ______ _ 
;tSHC~~~~Li;;rjj~;1 OWN room In thr .. bedroom tpar1-

lnfonnallOn IJIIIlIlI*III 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM UVI _ Ena1eru arlAt IoCa1Jon, ;:;;~~:':':;::~::':':-;:,~o:- I :'-':'::C:":=:;':=-;='-'-==:''--:c---

alf1clancy, S2OO1 all ""lilies pMj, no lAROE ona bedroom. Laundry , no 
bnlshlngslncludlng deofcs, chef .. , 
c:omputtrl, oc:culonal research 

equipment, entiquea 
an<lcol_ 

InqUiries welcome. 
Regulat houra: 

Thuradays 1o..m.· &p.m. 
700 S.Ctlnlon St., I"",. City, IA 

(3 19)336-6001 

WOIIOCARI 
33&3888 

318112 E.Burtin9tOn $I. 

'Form~J 'Word ng 

menL Oullt, d08e to campus. $2251 
;-;,,;=-=-=~~'--.,..-;::--..,---:- month plu, 1/3 utili tie • . Call Dan 

~1a. 

Uncoln Real e&18le ~ 
1218 Highland Ct. Ita-I 

Iowa CI1y, IA ~240 ~ 
338-3101 

"'VAILABL! Immediately. Dormstyle pell , aVlnable AS4P. "'ng la , pata, non·.moldng, aVlilabie now. 
apartment. S2IS plu. eleclrlc. MI. 3011-6834. SoIAI1 Dodge. $390 plus utU~Iet. Aft" 
CrOWI.e, relrlg"llor. l ink. delk, LUXURY one bedroom. IVIUabl1 7:30 p.m. cal :J54.Z!21. 
quiet. FlY' minute .. alk 10 Ia .. and now, Ja/IuaIy ..... 1 paid. ~, 1I31 NIC! '!MRrI! IEDIIOOM 
Flaldhouoe. eal ~189. S. Van Burtn . (319)846·7085 or Wood 1Ioora. Spaclou • . Bu~lnglon 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

(319)378-4159. den- S" .. t. ClrPOIl , bUIlln .. , no pall. 
NOW IV,lIlble: Studlol, $3501 $6SOI month phJs UbI<tIM. 33&-3071 . 
month, III utll ille, Included. Can ONI BEDROOM cottag • . oarlOl. 
337-3t03. budn .. , Mu_t1ne Ava .. available 
ONe bedroom al &10 10 .. 1 "'ve. now. $0400 ptus ""htle .. 33&-3071. 
$0400. No pets. ~,.. TWO bedroom ... I.id. up-Illlr,. 
ONI btd!oom downtown lI*1monl Clean. Gas and wat_ paid ptus oa-
above PotpourrI. Securify coded ... rage. $6001 month. 33&-4210 
try' Ale, new Iu~, $oIOOi monlh 
~ gas l-' 356-6851 . 

Real Estate 
338-3701 

OIlE bedroom. doWnlown location. 
$5251 monlh HIW paid. Call LIncoIrl 
Real Ettate. 33&-3701. 
ONE BEOllooM. Coralllilla, 13501 
month. SpedaI • • 626-2~. 

PRIME LOC ... TION 
'I'M Finest RmItll Propmks in 1M Iowa City ana! N.ar law .chaol. Two bedroom • . 

c.-a2OOO -Co_&.-. 
T ..... ,..,. 

~~iiO:'~~'.~.;~;~U8i SH ... RE spaclou. th roe bedroom 

I~~~~~~~~~;gl hou, . .. ,th twO oth.rs, Furnl 'hed. ;:::::;::::~::-::=-=;;:.:.;..:.:..::;::..,. pa rkIn g, WID, clolt 10 campul . 
33~7897. 

Efficicncies, 1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom 
Apartments, Houses & Duplcxes 1001 

HIW pa;d . 351~. 

PRlV ... CY. beoemInt offlciency. 245 
S. __ Court. $300 IndUdIng utII-
Itlts. pets OK, 354-5056. 

SIVIlS 
through Ftbruery 

.,.al<1ng your car_ 
Inlo the 216t century' 

331Hi676 

QU ... LITY 
WOIIO PIIOCI88fNQ 

Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

·Strengthen your .xlstong matoriell 
• 'Compooe Ind daoIgn your resurna 

'Wrile your fX1</_1eI1ers 
'Davelop your job .-ell 1IIraItQ)' 

,\ctiYI MemW Prolaoalonel 
......,.;atJon of Retuma Wrilera 

354·7822 
WOAOC ... RE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Bu~lngton St. 

, Complete Prolesslonal Consultation 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Co_lAtIers 

'VlSA/ Mast.card 

FAX 

WORD 
I PROCESSING 

COLONI ... L , ... RK 
IUSlNISI seRVICES 

1901 BROADWAV 

SUBLE ... BE I . alleble Immedlalely. 
I ;;;;~7-'-=-;;c:::-::-==--:-- Own bedroom and balhroom In thIM 

bedroom apartm""t. Near UIHC. of!. 
alreet parI<jng. mall Of lamait. 12421 
monlh plUI ut" "'., Call Jodi 0< Ann 
at~1 1 3. 

I ;;;;;;;;:~:=?"E=~~=~-: SUBLEASE one btd!oom 8YIlI111b1e In 
I IhrH bedroom aplrtmenL 1200 
WID In building, dishwuher. Ale, pri
vata parkIng , gr •• t locatlonl CIII 
S_at~9O. 

SUBLET ona bedroom In four bed
room opar1ment. S23S1 mOllth. uU11-
ties paid. Close 10 camPUI and flUS
line. 337-6486. 

EAST OF THE RIVER 

• B lack.hawk - 319 Eo Court Sl 
• SOl "Bowrey 
• 1956 Broadway 
• 340 Eo BurlingtOn 
• The Cliffs· 1122· 

1136 N. Dubuque Sl 
• 400 N. Oinlon 
• Creekside· 625 S. Gilbert 
• Davis Hotel · 332 E. Washington 
• 328 N, Dubuque St 
• 613 S. DubUqueSl 

WEST OF THE RIVER 

• Uncoln Hci~1S 
-20. 24; 30l..incoIn Ave. 

• IOSO NeWlOn Rood 
• 1054 Newton Road 
• l(;.'i4 NeWlOn Road 
• 7m Oakaest 
• 415 Woodside Drive 
• Bemon Condo's 
• 619 Orchard Court 

CORAL VIll.E 
• The Governor - 831 Eo Jeffenon 

==",1 • 1218 Highland Court 
• 218 S. Lucas 

• 917 20Ih Ave. 
• 351 2nd Ave. Place 

SUBLET bedroom plus aapara" of· 
fl c. In a Ill rn lshaa lou r bedroom 
housa. Two bathS and d.velOped 
basemen!. Free two patlclng opaces. 
$200/ monlh plul 1/4 ull lllles. 
351- 5865. 

• 645 S. Lucas 
• 21S Iowa Ave. 
• Rebel PIa1.a. 336 S. Oinlon 
• Scon Boulevard Condo' s 
• 427 S. Van Buren 
• 631 S. Van Buren 

• 2m Ninth Street 
• 16155thSt 

HOUSES 

• Dowtown. East & West 
Sides 

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED I! 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY 

MAINTENANCE! ! 
PRIVATE SHOWINGSII 

CLEAN RENTAL UNITSI! 
PRICED RIGHTI! PETS ALLOWED 

IN CERTAIN UNITS!! 
GREAT LOCATIONSI I 
BEST SELECTION IN 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE!! Word procealng II kind .. tran~ 
Iloos, notaty, c:opIIS, FA)(, pIlone .". I;""~~';;"';~=;";"':"::"
-"'0. 338-8800. 

1993 MAZDA MX·3 GS 
Black, excellent condition, fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301, 

1 Jeep Wrangler 
20,000 miles, 4,0·/iter engine, 

S-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000. 354·9346 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 b fax 

1990 MAZDA RX·7 GXL 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700Io.b.o. Must sell 

354-4948, 

Sell that extra stuff with 

The Daily Iowan 
/I )11 , , on If()N\I\(, \ /11 '" 11'/11 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1991 GMC 
5-sp., low miles, very good 

condo AM/FM cassette. 
$4,000. 338-6324. 

NOW TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMA nON 
OR TO PUT YOUR NAME ON OUR WAITING 

LIST, -- OR STOP BY TO PICK UP A PROPERTY ' 
INFORMATION. PAMPHLET! 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone. 

335-6297 by fax 

f990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr. , Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained, Sug. $7,700/o.b.o. 

(book $8,050), 338-8639. 

Find a Great Car with 
The Daily Iowan 

J( )l1 I ( 1/1 , IfI'I/\/\' .... 1 I I '/'1/'/ ~ 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

Lincoln Real Estate 
1218 Highland Ct., 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
(319) 338-3701 

1988 PONT. ORAND AM 
Sharp, ultra-reliable Quad-4 

with 119k miles. $2,900, 
Call 341-9337 or 335-5791. 

f 987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles, $500 
below book. Call 339-0112. 

1991 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AM/FM radio. 45k, 

338-5535. 

BTUOIO In hou ... Qu ltl , clot., 
dUn, laundry. Female. Pltv81. bath, 
lurnllh.d , 5335; sharo $300. 
338-33eS. 
SUILEASE unl~ August. Ona bed· 
room. h_ fIocn, bay windows, 
dolt to UV downtown. $IiOO plus de
poo!I. 34 I -3437. 
SUBLET, one bedroom, $395, near 
hoIpitaJ and In buiklngs. HIW paid, 
trw patlclng. II Inl"eslld. 353-7'736. 

TWO BEDROOM 
Z bedroom- 1tJIlIet. West Banton 51., 
lerge, n.ar hospitaV law. HIW'4C 
paid, trw paIklng, bulline, security, 
Iloraga .p.c.s, two paoli. Call 
33~. 

ACIIOSI Irom !.light)' Shop. IAIILL 
Manor t..o bedroom apertmonl S855 
plus ollClric, Ale. microwave, dloh· 
wuhet. WID on premlsa. No pals. 
Call :J51-0441 for private thawing 
Monday- Friday 8-4>.m. 
AOU52. FREE AENT. T .. o bed
room _tslde, diSllWUl181', CIA, new 
carpet and point. $450. KaYllon, 
PropertiM, 33H288. 
Aot401 .. Two bedrt>om, large, new .. 
Coralville aparlmanl . $475. A/C. 
ONI , WID 1aciIIty, paIklng. MondaY" 
friday 9-Sp.m. 351-2178. 

* DESPERATE * 
SUBLEASE 

I'm paying $449, 
you pay only $350. 
Please call Gina. II-======~ 

TWO bedroom condO for renv sui>-
L.._'="':~=!""::=":"='_.JII't. "'voillbl' Immedillely, 2/1187. 

$7601 month plul uUIolles. In qulel 

"~II naiQhbortlOOd off Mormon TrtIt BMI. !II Caif351-30&6or 71~2378 
I Parkside MallUI 

Apts 
in Coralville 

has rare available 
2 bdr alII! Large 2 bllr 

Inc : deck . a/c. dw. latin· 
dry on site and garage. 

$515- 540 

.. . '" 

BED & BREAKFAST 
nlE BFIOWN ITlIUT INN 

Private balhl, northside. 0.-, .".. 
king .aid ~s. lu!lel. Hoop/Ial and 
.IItendtcl ltay rat ... 

RelarvatJoros- 1-31 &-338-0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
... Il •• t .. Ilrg_ 1 .. 0 bedroom w,lh PRIME LOCATION 
Mny .. alkoul dICk. CoraMtI., bus- ooWNTOWN 
1 .... ~162, 517 BowaryStrHl 
... V ... ILABLE no ... two bedrooms. "'VAflABL~ NOW 

900 square feet, CIA Ind heal, gar. ~~~~~ bage dIsposal, di.hwasher, WIO In New palnt and cerpet Ave IargI bad-
IMlH, Ilorth Lhrty, 626-2218, EHO. rooml, two bathrooml. ~. spa-
AV""LABLI ImmadIat~ and Jun. SP"'CIOUS t..o bedroom. "'vallable clous .at-In kllChen w'lh n.w 811' 

March rnllh~"'h'''' ProIeSfIonaI pfi8ncft, I""', ~, w_1 
1. Two bedroom, 182 estside Dr . ., .. near Ia;"-':;"';;'ana dry_ provldad, CI .... RINT NIOc)' 
Dloh .. as/Ier. Ale, laundry. ofl..treet hosp,tal. Will go qulcldy, call TlAllE.351-6370. 
parl<1ng. on busllne, non-smoIt_, no ..... ••• TWO ~ ~ Fi 
pels. 15501 monlh 338-0026' 354- _..--..1 . _room, .~caroar",,"· .. 
8073. . , SUBLET two bedroom apanmenl til place. seeot monlh, WID hook~", 
AVAI' ABLE now. T- ~~room -~h July. $315 HIW paid 33&-2«0 window Ale. Kimball Rd. Avail I. 
~ ~ ~ _ ~ wn ' • • March I or ... Ier 11 needed. 
garag. on Bollon Way. Coralvilla. BUBLET IwO bedroom on Summit 354-0818. 
$496. 331-29n, 37&-8707. SlrHl. AVIIi""',. Immadletely. $650. ~~~~~~~ __ 
AVAIL ... BLI now; clOse to law & Sman dogl .nd cal. okay. Larg. MOBILE HOME .. 
mad; off .. "HI parlclng; on bullln,; yard. oIf-ltrHl paIklng. Leave meso 
laundry facllill .. ; dlohwash,,; Ale. saga, 353-7892. FO R SALE 
H/W paid; 24hr malnl.nance; two SUBLET ""A bedroom. Pool, AlC. 
pools; $6101 month; call 358-0608 or WID lacnllle. , ree: room, bUllin • . ----~,tt7~----
337-6897. $435, 3384325. ·14.70, th_bedroom, $20,250. 
BRD ... OW ... Y CONOOB. Spac:lou. TERRACE ... P ... RTMEIlTS ·28Jo521h_ bedroom, _ bath 
two bedroom units clo .. to Eeono- 1100 Oakcr8ll StrMl. Two bedroom $39,01/6. 
foocII. CantJaJ air, ,**s. paridng in- aplnmenl. 5485 plul ulilin ••. No - E~ IIIC. 
duded. PRICE REDUCED TO $450. pets. Can 351-044 1. For prlvale HIIlIHI32-6986 
Call UncoIn AeaI Estat., 336-,1701 . ~ng Mond4Iy. Friday 8-6p.m. HaztIlon, Iowa. 

come out and take 
a nhoto ofvour au' 
(I~ City and eora1vfile area only) 

Your ad will nm ~ ~ fur $4() 
Deadline: 2 days prior to rundate deSired. 

For more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Techno music goes l11ainstream 
By Katharine Horowitz 

The Daily Iowan 

Faster than grunge faded out 
and with a pulsating beat to 
announ~" its arrival , techno i 
making a o "'1matic entrance into 
main tream mu"lc 

With the advent of recent single 
uch as U2' "Di cotheque,' the 

Chemical Brothers' "Setting Sun" 
and Prodigy's "Firestarter" making 
their popular appearances on 
MTV's "120 Minute' and a "Buzz 
Bin" picks, techno music is quickly 
grabbing the ears and attention of 
anyone who is willing to listen. 

Originating in the early '80 , 
techno evolved from acid house 
music to rave music and a pl thora 
of techno counterparts from around 
the world, including trip-hop. 
house and jungle, said UI senior 
Tri tan Watkins, a KRUI DJ for 
the techno show "Noiz' and a DJ at 
Gunnen, 123 E. Washington St. It 
caught on more rapidly in Britain 
than in America, with current 
arti ts such as Tricky and Goldie 
producing hit after hit of throbbing 
beats and catchy tunes, she said. 

"The mainstreamins of techno is 
a reaction against other music 
that's been popular, like grunge 
and alternative: UI sophomore 
Jake Houser said . ·People are 
looking for a more sophisticated 
and fun Bound. They want to 
dance. There are a lot of closet cti -
co freaks out there who are dying 
to get out, get down and get 
freaky." 

Big D, a DJ at the 620 Club, 620 
S. Modi on St., said the introduc
tion of techno into the main tream 
could not be more timely. 

"U's about time it got noticed 
around here," Big D said. "I think it 
took too long. Techno hasn't been 

Publi ity photo 

After experimenting with electronic music on Zooropd, U2 is set to 
release Pop, a techno-influenced album, in March, The album' first 
single "Di cotheque" is rapidly climbing the charts nationwide. 
extremely popular around Iowa are in the work to release experi
City, but by playing it we give area mental, techno-sounding albums. 
re idents a chance to get expo ed And while te(hno may be making 
to this type of genre. And the expo- its way into the mainstream, 
sure of techno to the main tream Watkins said there are other sub
opens up a ton of new musical genres of techno that have yet to 
avenues." become the norm . Trip-hop and 

Watkins and Big D said they jungle, both subsets of techno, were 
were not worried by the infiltration just recently created in mixing stu
of what u ed to be a primarily dios around the world, having a 
underground sound to the main- long way to go before they filter 
stream. For the DJs and techno into global airplay, he said. 
that have been around the longest, "There's still a lot of stuff out 
the exposure won't hurt the origi- there, and just because it's popular 
nal sound, they said . In fact, the doesn't mean it's bad,· Watkins 
popularity ha led arti ts 8uch as aid. wIt may not go anywhere at 
Tori Amos, the Pet Shop Boys and all. There is always a risk, but 
Bjork to produce techno-influenced Underworld has had some expo
remixes of their original songs . sure and they're still good. I don't 
And superstar artists David Bowie, think the popularity will affect the 
the Smashing Pumpkin and U2 good stu.ff or the old stuff." 

Zines offer alternate forum, freedom 
By Megan Porter 

The Daily Iowan 

Wanting to get an unpopular 
point aCT may m difficult, but 
the zinc scene is one way for UI stu
dents and area residents to ex:pre s 
particular interests. 

Crafted by individuals who have 
a strong interest or knowledge in 
often-obscure subject matter, zine 
are small, self-published magazines 
that do not include much advertis
mg. While they often feature rough 
layout design and Xeroxed photos, 
zine creators have the freedom of 
not worrying about the demands of 
sponsors, said Michael Hope, editor 
and founder of Symposium. 

"You do it purely out of self-inter
est, and to get away from the main
stream,' Hope said. "If you're inler
e ted in something that isn't main
stream and people have a desire to 
know more about it, you have to 
take it upon yourself." 

Encompassing a broad range of 
subject matter, zines have flour
ished in Iowa City. Some of the most 
popular include bldustrial Nation, 
dedicated to industrial music and 

life tyle ; Third Eye Over Iowa, IlD 
entertainment zine about trange, 
cult-like occurrences in Iowa; and 
Symposium, which features around 
150 heavy-metal CD review in each 
issue. 

Because of their specific conlent, 
many zines take time to find an 
audience. Industrial Nation was 
started at Moon Mystique, 114~ E. 
College St., in 1991 by Paul Valerio, 
who is now the editor. After being 
published off and on for five years, 
the zine has inee expanded. Writ
ten out of the Iowa City and Chicago 
stores, it has a readership of 1,200 
people, the largest number of any 
industrial zine in the nation. 

Zine are valuable because they 
reflecL diverse, individual tastes, 
aid Lisa Swi 8 , a writer for Indus

trial Nation . 
"Industrial Nation is important 

because there aren't too many zines 
out there on this type of music," 
Swis said. "It really helps people in 
small towns know more about their 
music." 

Last published in faJI 1995, a new 
issue of Symposium is expected 
sometime in the near future with a 

line cover 

Written out of Iowa City and 
Chicago, Industrial Nation went 
from being published off and on 
to a readership of 1,200, 

broader format, said Skott Kaut
man, the zinc's co-founder. 

"There is a limited market, but 
we're working on expanding,W Kaut
man said. 

,Coke hopes citrus!1emon~ lime soda 
will 'surge' company's popularity 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Coca-Cola's new lemon-lime/cit
rus soda is making its way to UI 
residence halls and causing sales to 
"surgeW at local upermarkets. 

Debuted to the nation during a 
Super Bowl commercial, Surge is 
Coca-Cola's attempt to cash in on 
the younger demographic, making 
college students a prime target. 

The Mountain Dew competitor is 
marketed primarily to 12- to 21-
year-olds and secondarily to 21- to 
34-year-olds, Coca-Cola spokesper
son Mart Martin said. 

"The ca1Ieine level is comparable 
to Mountain Dew," Martin said. 
"We've been testi·ng it for the past 
two years, and the heavy citrus cat
egory i a growing category." 

Since its release in mid-January, 
Surge has been moving quickly off 
store shelves, said Curt Jett, assis
tant store mllDager of econofoods, 
1987 Broadway. 

"It is selling extremely well," Jett 
said. "A lot of younger kids, college 
kids and elementary kids are buy
ing it, but I didn't see a lot of eJderly 
or middle-aged people buying it." 

Although Surge has already 
found its way into the Quadrangle 
Residence Hall dining room, UI 
sophomore Drew Leffelman said he 
is not going to be guzzling the drink 
regularly. 

"I don't drink Mountain Dew, 80 I 
don't like Surge," he said. "It tasles 
just like Mountain Dew.· 

Students dining in Burge Resi
dence Hall will get the option to 
drink Surge within the next couple 
week.s, said Linda Johnson, manag
·er of Burge Food Service. 

"It's a new product and we 

, 

thought we would try it,w Johnson 
said. "There aren't many new sodas 
outthere." 

UI freshman T.J. Swalla said he 
was lured by the low cost of the new 
pop. 

"I'm drinking it because it was 99 
cents a six pack," Swalla said. "It 
kinda' tastes like liquefied Sweet 
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," 

Tarts. I bought it because it was 
cheap and I was curious." 

Despite the handful of criticism, 
Coca-Cola is optimistic about strong 
sales, said Kevin Morris, vice presi
dent of public affairs for Coca-Cola. 

·Surge throughout the upper 
Midwest is leading the nation in 
sales and is doing very well in 
Iowa," Morris said. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1218 

ACROSS 
I Bankrolls 
I Gumbo 

vegetable 
• Military group 

14 Take on 
II 'Gallipoli' 

d"ector 
1. Mozart offering 
11 Start of a quote 

by 39-Across 
20 Old 

schoolhou$8 
item 

2I -ran 
32 Noble's partner 
M Tea' asunder 
• Tombstone 

lawman 
• Comedian Foxx 
• See 17-Across 
42 Open a bit 
44 Rock muslc·s 

Fo,d 
41 Trans Wo,ld 

Dome team 
... Uke a harvest 21 Nostradamus. 

e.g. moon 
22 Where the worm .. Popular race 

turns sa The pau$8 Ihat 
II GeI,he', ref,eshes? 

garment ... Filii cookout 
IS Droop 
21 Function 
• Record 

p,oducer Brien 

.. Sweet potato 

., Radio antenna 

II Fold ... ·' locale 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.1 Gilbert of 
'Roseanne" 

... John Lennon hit 
UEndoflhe 

quote 
u Where the 

buffalo roam 
.. Town In Nevada 
100the,wise 
11 Single-masted 

vessel 
12 Audition for a 

pari 
n Textile worker 

DOWN 

1 Narrow margin 
of victory 

2 Carrier 
J ' Get reall' 
4 Former defense 

collective 
• Bird of prey 
• Ivories and 

others 
1 Gel carried 

away? 
lOne born on 

Ap,ill 

:III Spinnaker or jib 
31 Satellite's path 
3J Bring up 

... Not a saver 

.. Auction bids 
10 Daybreak 

II Sat (for) 
10 P,oof word 
.. P,ovoke 

• Debate side 
;"::;.F.~:-f!I!II!II'O Chooses 

31 Actress Cannon 
:n Gov. Wilson 
40 Bacchanalian 

direction 
.2 New Zealander 
.. ' POlitlcallv 

Incorrect' host 
Bill 

N ' Lonely Boy" 
singer 

It Echo 
12 Exalted 

~~8 ., 'Lone Star' 
director John 

.1 Singer HOfne 
•• Colorless 
HCealgner 

:r.:-F-~ Cualni 
':-+:':+.':B • Actress with a 

'Toolsie" role 

event 
41 Money In 

Johannesbu,g 
4zAdvent 
~H8's on 

'Tonight
tonight 

... Irregularily 
41 Lelharglc 

feeling 

II Slangy 
afflrmalive 

., Tha Elernal 
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Kelsay: No rape to investigate ~ISG 
lCPO detective blames report of sexual assault "It ... was shocking to hear something like thi' happened in lawa City. Immediately aher the pans to 

" . 

'. 
'. 

on miscommunication by police department news came out, we had a house meeting and talked to the guys about sexual assault and address 
By Jennifer Cassell the incident was miscommunicated how serious it is. " 

The Daily Iowan by the department, leading to mis-
interpretation by the media. k · 

Citing no concrete evidence or According to Kelsay, hospital per- Andy Royce, Pi Kappa Alpha president par lug 
consent for investigation, the Iowa sonnel called the ICPD to report a 
City Police Department said it will woman had been brought in by 
not pursue the case of an 18-year- friends and had a preliminary 
old believed to be sexually assault- examination for sexual assault. At 
ed last Saturday. that point, Kelsay went to the hos-

ICPD Detective Troy Kelsay said pital to speak to the woman. 

UI helps 
United 
Way meet 
funding 

By Kirk Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

The volunteer efforts of UI stu
dents have helped the United Way 
provide more than a million dollars 
to local community-service organi
zations. 

For the second year in a row, the 
United Way has surpassed its tar
get goal for money raised. This 
year, the United Way, which works 
to provide monetary support to 
agencies that specialize in commu
nity service, raised an additional 
$77,000 more than the amount 
obtained the previous year, mak
ing a total of $1.2 million. 

Donations are collected from 
schools, businesses and the com
munity at large. More than 
$100,000 of the $1.2 million raised 
this year came from private citi
zens in Johnson County alone. 

1,000 words 

The woman refused io sign a 
medical waiver, and according to 
Kelsay, said she wasn't sexually 
assaulted. Kelsay said evidence 

from the medical examination 
wasn't made available to the ICPD 
and an investigation couldn't take 
place. 

"There is no evidence to substan
tiate it (was a sexual assault),n Kel
say said. "There is no indication at 

See NO INVESTIGATION, Page 8A 

"This is going to help agencies 
in Johnson County, who do 
extremely fine work ," philan
thropist and Iowa City resident 
Jane McCune said about her con
tribution. "It's an opportunity for 
me to give back to the community." 

See UNITED WAY, Page 8A 

Joe Friedrich/The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Susie Stratemeyer (left) and UI sophomore Jocelyn Greenlee flip through volumes of posters Tuesday night at the poster sale on the 
second tloor of the Union. While looking for the perfect one, Greenlee said, "1 like the portraits and artistic posters." Stratemeyer responded, 
" 1 like to look, but I never buy." The poster sale is an annual event at the Union. 

Sergei Karpukhin/Associated Press 

An unidentified Chechen woman dances as Chechen soldiers celebrate Asian Maskhadov's apparent elec
tion victory in Grozny on Tuesday. Maskhadov said he already considered Chechnya an independent 
state, a position that is strongly opposed by Russia. A poster of Maskhadov is seen at left. 

Maskhadov wins Chechen election 
en military commander declares victory 

and promises freedom from Russia will come 
By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

GROZNY, Russia The 
Chechen military commander who 
negotiated a triumphant peace 
with Russia emerged the winner 
Tuesday in the republic's presiden
tial election. 

While asserting Chechen inde
pendence, he acknowledged he still 
must convince the rest of the world 
alit. 

AsIan Maskhadov's insistence 
that Chechnya already has won its 
freedom is all but certain to bring 
confrontations with Russia . But 
Russia is unlikely to renew its dis
astrous war against Chechen sepa
ratists, and Maskhadov stressed he 
is willing to negotiate the highly 
charged issue of his republic's ulti
mate political status. 

Moscow says it win not tolerate 
secession, and President Boris 
Yeltsin made it clear Tuesday that 

Chechnya must remain part ofRus
sia. 

After a 20-month guerrilla war 
that led to the humiliating with
drawal of Russian troops, Chechens 
clearly feel they are in a strong 
negotiating position. But Moscow is 
certain to place political, diplomatic 
and economic pressu.re on Chech
nya, which can expect a struggle to 
win recognition from the interna
tional community. 

"If the Russians finally realize 
that they've tried every single 
method and that the only thing 
that's left. is direct talks, then we 

See CHECHNVA, Page 8A 

Miss Universe pledges 
to shed extra pounds 

By Beth Harpaz 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Miss Universe 
hit the gym Tuesday, trying to con
trol her expanding dim ensions 
before the Big Binge turns her 
career into a black hole. 

Since winning the crown in May, 
20-year-old Alicia Machado of 
Venezuela has clearly added a little 
padding to her well-rounded 
curves. 

"I was in other countries with 
oth.er foods," Machado explained. 

Now, with the support of Donald 
Trump, who co-owns the Miss Uni
verse pageant with CBS, she's 
shedding the pounds for all the 
world to see. 

While the weight might have 
threatened her crown, it didn't hurt 
her name recognition. 

"Famous publicity! Before I had 
15 pounds more, nobody knows. 
Now I am Miss Universe and 
everybody knows," she said in bro
ken but enthusiastic English. 

With 50 photographers crowding 
around her in a tiny gym, she lifted 
a 10-pound weight, skipped rope 

Marty Ledt'rhandler/Associated Press 
Miss Universe 1996 Alicia Macha
do stretches during floor exercis
es at a media demonstration in a 
New York fitness center Tuesday. 
The 20-year-old Venezuelan is on 
a weight-loss program. 

and pedaled a bike - all while the contest." 
laughing, smiling, waving and , Was she now in danger of losing 
between every stretch, rea<ljusting the crown? 
her silky mane of streaked honey- "There were people in the 
colored hair. pageant industry who thought 

Her new trainer, Edward Jack- there snould be a termination," 
owitz, wouldn't say what her Trump said. "The weight was UDaC
weight is DOW or what it was at its ceptable to a lot of people. It was 
worst. He said the 5-foot-7 beauty _ not unacceptable to me.n 

weighed 119 pounds when she won. But he decided putting her pub
He said she has already lost 7 liely on a healthy diet with work
pounds, with 15 to go. outs "could serve as an example" 

"She likes to eat - like all of us," for others. 
Trump said. "And there was 8 huge Could help the ratings, too, if 
amount of pressure when she won 

See UNMItSE, Page SA 

By Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Parking, transit and bike prob
lems will be the UI Student Gov
ernment issues nt the annual 
UISG and Iowa City City Council 
meeting on Feb. 18, VISG Presi
dent Marc Beltrame said Tuesday 
night. 

Beltrame stressed the impor
tance of attendance at the Febru· 
ary meeting to the 35 government 
members who attended UISG's 
monthly meeting. 

"We felt that these were issues 
that we could both make progress 
on and thai it is something that 
students are genuinely concerned 
about," Beltrame said. 

A handout given to everyone 
beforehand will cite statistics con
cerning the amount of parking 
meters and plans for more parking 
ramps, Beltrame said. 

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. 
in the Triangle Ballroom of the 
Union. 

In other matters, UISG Vice 
President Rob Wagner said the 

"It 's a lot of fun, if you have 
people that really want their 
questions answered right 
from the top." 

Allison Miller, on UI 
President Mary Sue 
Coleman's Fireside Chat 
series 
"out of order radio show· will be 
brought back on the air. Wagner 
and Beltrame plan to revive the 
one-hour radio show on Feb. 4 on 
KRUI at 1 p.m. 

"Last time, there was a lot of 
talk about the issues, but it was 
with administrators," Wagner 
said. "We would like to deal a lot 
more with the students." 

Wagner said they will have 
guests on the show, and they 
encourage people to call in with 
their ideas. 

"We really see it as a good oppor
tunity for students to get 
involved." he said. 

UISG Undergraduate Activities 
Senate Executive Officer Allison 
Miller announced that the next 
Fireside Chat with UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman will be held 
Feb. 10 from 7-9 p.m. in the Trian
gle Ballroom. Miller encouraged 
everyone to go, even without an 
invitation. 

"It's a lot of fun, if you have peo
ple that really want their ques
tions answered right from the top,n 
Miller said. 

UISG Public Relations Execu
tive Heather Kramer said die 
movies "Grease" aild "That Thing 
You Do!" will be shown tonight at 7 
in Room W10 of the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building. 

See UISG, Page 6A 
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People 
University of Nevada sets 
up scholarship to honor 
Cosby's son 

RENO, Nev. (AP) - The 
University of Nevada at Reno has 
established a 
scholarship for 
special-educa -
tion students in 
honor of Ennis 
Cosby. 

· The univer
sity said 
Monday its 
focmdation and 
alumni council 
cOntributed a Ennis Cosby 
total of $ 10,000, 
and contributions are being 
sought to increase the endow
ment, which will produce a yearly 
scholarship of $500. 

• Ennis Cosby, who had donated 
$10,000 to purchase an indoor 
trilck at the university, was pursu
ing a doctorate in special educa
tion at Columbia University when 
he was shot to death Jan. 16 in 
los Angeles. 

His father, Bill Cosby, is a regu
lar performer in Reno and at lake 
Tahoe, and had helped raise 
rtloney for the school's athletic 
ctepartment. 

f.rirmer 'Hee Haw' host on 
rOad to recovery 
• BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) -

Bi..rck Owens should soon be back 
to his old self again after a bout of 
ptleumonia. 
: ·Doctors said 

tbe 67-year-old 
fQrmer NHee 
Haw· host 
should be 
reteased from 
Memorial 
Hospital by 
Ffiday. 

.NHe had just Owens 
l;een working 
very hard, like a lot of people do 
when they 're sick, until it gets 
wQrse," his nephew, Mel Owens, 
5.!id Monday. 

'The country singer, whose '60s 
hits included "love's Gonna Live 
Here" and "My Heart Skips a 
Beat/ checked into the hospital 
Saturday with a 1 02-degree tem
perature. 

Widower of Donna Reed 
sues company for not 
asking to use her likeness 

lOS ANGELES (AP) - Donna 
Reed's wholesome image is being 
used to sell everything from calen
dars and watches to greeting 
cards, and her widower doesn't 
Ii ke it one bit. 

Grover Asmus is suing Spelling 
Entertainment, Hallmark Cards 
Inc. and several other companies, 
claiming they're using the late 
actress' name, likeness, voice and 
persona without permission. 

In the lawsuit filed Monday in 
Superior Court, Asmus is seeking 
at least $100,000 in damages. 

Reed won an Academy Award 
in 1953 for her supporting role in 
"From Here to Eternity. H She also 
starred in TV's "The Donna Reed 
Show" from 1958-66. 

Celebrity petition against 
Vogue fur ads grows 

NEW YORK (AP) - Alicia 
Silverstone may be clueless about 
a lot of things, but she does have 
an opinion about killing animals 
for their fur. 

The actress attached her name 
to a list signed by a dozen celebri
ties, including Kim Basinger and 
her husband Alec Baldwin, who 
are demanding Vogue magazine 
kill its fur ads. . 

"For their fur, animals are 
gassed, electrocuted, drowned 
and strangled," said the letter to 
editor Anna Wintour. 

The Daily Iowan 
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calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the sectiOll must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
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or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
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People in the News Meditation & Yoga 

Motl1 accused of killing her kids, 
wounding herself to fool police 

Meditation Instructor of Ananda Marga {rom South Africa 

Discover your true spiritual nature by traveling to the deepest 
layers of the mind . The journey begins Thursday night. 

By Julia Prodis 
Associated Press 

ROWLETT, Texas - Darlie 
lWutier's 5- and 6-year-old boys lay 
sprawled on the family-room floor, 
bleeding from stab wounds. lWuti
er 's neck was slashed, her gold 
chain embedded in the wound . 
Blood poured from gashes in her 
forearm and shoulder. 

·Somebody came in, they broke in 
and just stabbed me and my chil
dren!" she cried in a 911 call. 

Devon and Damon both died that 
June 6 morning. lWutier, hospital
ized for two days in critical condi
tion, survived. 

1\vo weeks later - after RDutier 
sprayed Silly String and relatives 
sang "Happy Birthday" in a party at 
the boys' grave - police turned 
around and charged Routier herself 
with murder. 

Prosecutors say the 27-year-old 
housewife, angry over losing her 
money, her freedom and her figure, 
killed the boys with a kitchen knife, 
then cut herself to fool investiga
tors. She is now on trial for her life. 

"The real Darlie Lynn lWutier is a 
self-centered woman, a materialis
tic woman and a woman cold 
enough in fact to murder her own 
two children ," prosecutor Greg 
Davis said in opening statements 
three weeks ago. The motive: RDuti
er ·was no longer the glamorous, 
blond center of attention." 

Routier said an intruder in dark 
clothes and a baseball cap attacked 
her and her sons with a kitchen 
knife as they slept in front of the TV 
downstairs. She said the man then 
tied through the garage of the fami
ly's home in Rowlett, a suburb 20 
miles east of Dallas. 

"I did not kill my children," Routi
er said in a telephone interview 
from jail. "That's ridiculous. All of a 
sudden I woke up, stabbed my kids, 
tried to slit my head oil? Come on. 

"I don't know why this man chose 
us. Why would somebody do this?" 

Except for a slashed window 
screen in the garage , however, 
police could find no clear evidence of 
an intruder. The blood trail didn't 
match her story. The only footprints 
on the bloody kitchen floor were 
from Routier's own bare feet. 

AP 
Darlie Routier (standing) poses with her husband Darin and two sons 
Damon (left) and Devon in this 1993 family photo at their Texas home. 

A knife found in the kitchen 
butcher block had metal fragments 
on it that an expert testified seemed 
to match the fiberglass window 
screen. Prosecutors argued that an 
intruder wouldn't slash a screen 
and then put the knife back. 

Furthermore, the boys probably 
died at the hands of someone they 
knew, an FBI expert testified . A 
stranger probably would have 
attacked the adult fi rst , he said. 

Prosecutors also said the absence 
of wounds to RDutier's chest suggest 
she deliberately avoided piercing 
her $5,000 breast implants. And 
Routier 's shirt had fou r bloody 
punctures in the right houlder, but 
her body had no corresponding 
wounds . 

Davis , the prosecutor, argued 
that Routier had recently given 
birth to their third child, Drake , 
who was occupying lots of her time, 
and she couldn't lose all the weight 

she had gained during pregnancy. 
She and her husband were also in 
financial trouble. 

Darin Routier had established his 
own business and had been bring
ing home upwards of $75 ,000 a 
year. But the cou pIe spent most of it 
on a Jaguar, a cabin cruiser and 
their dream home. 

They had no savings or retire
ment account and on June 1 - five 
days before the killings - they 
were turned down for a $5,000 loan, 
according to t estimony. Darin 
Routier acknowledged that he had 
been $10,000 behind on his taxes 
for 1995 and tha t th e couple had 
$12,000 in cred.it -card debt. 

Da rl ie Routier 's family and 
fri ends proclaim her innocence, tak
ing the s tand to portray her as a 
patient, loving mother. Also bolster
ing her case, a neighbor testified 
that two men tried to break into her 
house the night of the killings. 

Thursday, January 30, 7:00 to 9:00 PM 
First National Bank on S. Dubuque & Washington, Iowa City 

Free of Charge 
Call 337.9500 eveninp for more detaila 
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Jurors begin work on Simpson case 
By Linda Deutsch 

Associated Press 

SANTA MONlCA, Calif. - O.J. 
Simpson's fate was placed in the 
hands of a jury Tuesday after a 
final theatrical flourish from an 
attorney who waved a wad of bills 
at the football great and accused 
him of cheapening the lives of the 
victims. 

The panel deliberated two hours 
before quitting for the night. They 
must decide whether Simpson 
should be held responsible and 
made to pay millions for the June 
12, 1994, knife slayings of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold
man. Simpson was acquitted of the 
crime a year and a half ago. 

Some jurors took notes as Judge 
Hiroshi Fujisaki explained in his 
instructions that Simpson is not 
being subjected to double jeopardy: 
"Even though the defendant Simp
son was acquitted in the criminal 
case, you can still find him liable." 

In contrast to the mostly black 
criminal jury that voted unani
mously to clear Simpson in down
town Los Angeles, just nine of the 
12 jurors on the mostly white civil 
panel must agree to fmd Simpson 
responsible. 

In his final words to the jury, 
plaintiff attorney Daniel Petrocelli 
responded to defense claims that 
the wrongful death claim was base
les9 and anyone can file such a law
suit by paying a $200 fee. He took 
out some bills and waved them in 
front of Simpson. 

"In their zeal to get your verdict, 
have they become so insensitive to 
the greatest of human tragedies, 
the loss of life .. . that they tell you 
it costs $200 to file a lawsuit?" 
Petrocelli said. 
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"Mr. Simpson, here's $200. Give 
'" my client back his son!" 

Simpson's lawyer, Robert Baker, 
rose from his seat and yelled back: 
"Give it up! Give it up!" 

"Give my client back his son and 
we will march out of here in a 
heartbeatl" Petrocelli raged. Simp
son showed no reaction. 

Petrocelli 's stirring end to the 
five-month case 
came after near· r-:;;:~:=:-c"""l 
Iy five days of 
closing argu
ments. 

As the court 
day began , the 
case was further 
delayed by an 
hour because of 
an undisclosed 
jury problem. 

Sources who Simpson 
spoke on condi- . 
tion of anonymity said some jurors 
had been contacted by a person or 
agency offering to represent them 
after the trial for media deals. 
Jurors brought the matter to the 
judge's attention, and the judge 
interviewed all the panelists with
out dismissing any of them. 

Once jurors returned to their 
seats, the plaintiffs unleashed a 
final voHey of invective against 
Simpson. Petrocelli berated both 
Simpson and Baker for "denying 
the undeniable" and for underesti
mating the victims' lives. 

"We heard Mr. Baker say Mr. 
Simpson is the victim in all of this 
- not two precious human beings 
that are dead," Petrocelli said. 

"Enough is enough," the lawyer 
continued. "1\vo people lost their 
lives. ' " They deserve their final 
peace. Their lives mattered ... and 
that man who took their lives 

should be held accountable." 
Petrocelli urged jurors to dis 

count Simpson's easy demeanor 
and winning smile , quoting Shake
speare's "Hamlet" - "One may 
smile and stoile and be a villain." 

Petrocelli again attacked Simp
son's alibi and his contention the 31 
photos of him wearing Bruno MagJi 
shoes are fake. He also noted Simp
son has never given a clear expla
nation for cuts on his hand. 

At one point, he showed a picture 
of Simpson's cut ring finger on his 
left hand and clawed at it with his 
own fingernails as if to show that's 
how the victims injured Simpson. 

"These are the marks of a killer," 
he declared. 

More than once, Baker objected 
that Petrocelli was not rebutting 
the defense argument but launch
ing an entil'ely new line of attack. 
The judge overruled the objections. 

He referred to Baker's argument 
that Simpson would never go out to 
kill in a "big, white elephant" of a 
Ford Bronco. 

"You know what Mr. Simpson's 
other choices were? A Bentley and 
a Ferrari," Petrocelli said. 

Relatives cried but there were 
some giggles from spectators as 
Petrocelli grimly derided Simpson's 
defense. Jurors stared back at him 
stonefaced, the same expression 
they have given throughout the 
days of summations by seven 
lawyers. 

Petrocelli tried to simplify a 
somewhat complex legal decision 
for jurors, telling them: "All you 
have to decide: Is it more probable 
than not that he did it? 

"If you decide he did it, you will 
ask: Did he do it with malice or 
oppression? 1b get down to basics, 
did he do it on purpose?" 
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Metro & Iowa 

VI Medical Services purchases 
private practice to train students 

By Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 medical students interested in 
primary health care can get their 
feet wet with a new program that 
place hem in rural Iowa oommuni
ties I 

munity Medical Services, 
a for-profit subSidiary of the UI 
Health System, purchased Heart
land Family Health Associates, of 
Perry, Iowa, which oonsists of three 
family-practice physicians and a 
physician's assistant. 

Executive Director of U1 Medical 
Services Terry Protextor said the 
purchase, .which became effective 
Jan. I, is beneficial for medical stu
dents and the communities that will 
be involved. 

Heartland will become .the first of 
many teaching areas for UI medical 

1 students and primary~are resident 
. physicians. 

Protextor said the affiliation of 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics with 

1 private practices creates two specific 
benefits for the students - a chance 
to have a real·world experience in 
medicine and the opportunity to get 
a feel for different types of rural and 
urban communities. 

"The main objective of acquiring 
the practices is to provide a commu-

nity-based teaching environment,· 
Protex1;or said. ' 

Eventually, other physician spe
cialties will include pediatric inter
nal medicine and sub-specialty out
reach cJillies. 

First-year UI medical student 
Nick Wetjen said the current 
changes won't really affect him 
because he is interested in being a 
specialist and doesn't plan to go into 
general practice. 

"I really think that their mission 
is in primary care," Wetjen said. 
"That is where the future is going, 
into general practice." 

He said he believes there already 
are several opportunities available 
for those interested in primary care, 
but can ungerstand the adVantage 
of having extra openings available. 

"It's great for a community-based 
practice/ Wetjen said. "I can see 
how anyone interested would bene
fit." 

Jon Dewitte, .a fourth-year lJI 
medical student, said even though 
the curriculum has changed since 
he started school, he doesn't think 
the advantage of having practices in 
other communities will make much 
of a difference. 

"I think it wilf be good for the 
medical students who are interested 
in being a primary-care physician 

and want to go into that field ,ft 
Dewitte said. "As a student, you 
already do rounds at practices in the 
local area anyway; it just seems 
slightly excessive if you want to be a 
specialist.· 

The company plans to acquire a 
network of more than 50 pbysicians, 
which would consist of 15-20 prac
tices, and currently is looking into 
practices in southeast Iowa and oth
er areas in need of a clinic. 

Dewitte said even though the 
acquisition will create an experience 
for some students to work in a rural 
environment, most of the students 
he knows have an idea already 
where they want to be. 

"Some students may change their 
minds with the elCperience. Maybe 
that is one of the goals, ~ he said. 

Protextor said they are looking for 
phYSicians and private practices 
that are interested in the education
al involvement with the UI College 
of Medicine. 

UI Medical Services also special· 
ize in providing management sup
port ~nd consultation for other 
physicians. 

Protextor said he is excited about 
the effect this new project will have 
on the education of the medical stu
dents and the enhancement of the 
communities. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Gregory A. leffel, 22, 942 Iowa Ave., 

was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of \.owa Avenue and Van 
Buren Street on Jan . 27 at 11 :07 p.m. 

Emery S. Gleason, 4B, 1827 B St., was 
charged with driving while barred at the 
corner of Kirkwood Avenue and Maiden 
lane on Jan . 27 at 5:50 p.m. 

- Complied by Jennifer Cassell 

Co.URTS 
District 

Public intoxication - Gregory A. lef
fel , 942 Iowa Ave., fined $90. 

I:J~ 

The above fine does not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

Mag istrate 
OWl - Jeana M. Elam, Coralville, pre· 

liminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with witnesses or jurors 
- Jerry E. Feick, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Drivi ng while barred - Emery S. 
Gleason, 1827 B St., preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. 

- Complied by Ch3rlotte Eby 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
United Campus Ministry and United 

Methodist Campus Mi nistry will hold 

midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will hold a joint experimental 
and theoretical seminar titled "Nontrivial 
Vacuum Structures in Light·Front Field 
Theory I\" in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall 
at 3:30 p.m. 

UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

CORRECTION 
Michael Totten's Jan. 22 column in the 
01, "Karl Marx meets Smokey the Bear," 
incorrectly names Boutros Boutros·Ghali 
as the head of the United Nations. The 
heaO of the United Nations is Kofi Annan. 

Mad l1atter 
Tea Garden & Shoppe 

A whimsical and enjoyable place to have a [ea lunch 
for women and men! Advance 

NEW DAYS: Wed., Thurs., Fri. • 11-3pm reservations 
521 E. Wash ton St . • 3J8~64S2 preferred 

Best Prices 
Inc. Guannteedl 

WINTER 
• 

CLEAltANCE. 

• Merino Wool. Mock & Polo Collars 
• Long Sleeve Sports Shirts . 
• Incredible Selection of Ties 

All Fall Weight Sports Coats 
• Coogi Sweaters":'AIl at 5096 OFF 

. • Dress Wool Overcoats 

AUSTI . 

UP TO 

O£~~ Items 

YOU KNOW THAT AUSTIN 
BURKE HAS EASTERN IOWAS 

BEST MENS FASHIONS ... 
AND FOR ONLY A FEW bAYS, 

THE BEST FASHIONS AT 
·CLEARANCE SALE PRICES! 

'ONLYTHRU FEB. 1st! 
• Leather Coats 
• Dress Slacks 
• Braces. Gloves 
• Dress Shirts 
• . Winter Coats 
.• Business Suits . . 

CLOTH IERS 

26 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240. TELEPHONE: 319.337.4971 

Jake's granted more time to refurbish 
By Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

ton St., to Feb. 25. 18 months to submit a plan that 
would increase and expand on the 
current fire exits. Porter submitteCI • 
a plan in June 1996 that did nqt .• 
meet City Council standards 
because of a lack of a third·floor exit • 
and a floor plan that did not show 
existing exits to be to be accessible • 
in an emergency. 

The downtown bar and dance club 
One-Eyed Jake's will have another 
month to prepare a new building 
plan that will meet Iowa City fire 
code regulatioos, city councilors said 
at the regular meeting Tuesday 
night. 

All but one councilor voted to 
move the discussion of a liquor 

. license and dance-permit renewal 
for One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clin-

Councilor Karen Kubby voted to 
revoke the business license and said 
being a responsible person and busi
ness owner in Iowa City means tak
ing responsibility for problems 
promptly. 

Although he voted to postpone the 
discussion , Councilor Dee Norton 
called the One-Eyed Jake's situation 
a dangerous one that has sat unat
tended for four years. 

In 1994. Mike Porter, the propri
etor of One-Eyed Jake's, was given 

Porter later submi1J;ed another 
plan with further revisions, which 
would include added floor space, 
that was rejected. He has not yet : 
s~bmitted a new plan to the council. ' 

House passes Equal,Rights Amend.men~ : 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The House 
approved an Equal-Rights Amend
ment for women Tuesday, leaving 
only one hurdle before it would go to 
a vote in nest year's general elec
tion. 

"It would assure that my grand
daughter is treated the ssme and 
the same privileges as my grand
son," Rep. Mona Martin, R-Daven
port, said. "This amendment puts 
women into the constitution." 

There was absolutely no doubt 
about the outcome, since all 100 
members of the House had spon
sored the measure. If the Senate 
approves as expected, voters next 
year would be asked to add the 
words "and women~ to the ooostitu
tion's general declaration of rights. 

That would mark the third time 
the. ERA 'has been on the ballot in 
Iowa, with voters rejecting the pro
posal in 1980 and 1992. 

Stung by those defeats, support
ers of the ERA simplified their pro
posal this time around to include 
only the two words. Previous pro· 
posed amendments had been more 
complicated and got bogged down in 
emotional campaigns focuBing on 
gay rights' and abortion. 

Gov. Terry Branstad this week 
gave lukewarm support to the pro-

posed constitutional amendment, 
saying he planned to vote for it if 
legislators put it on the ballot. 
Branstad said the change isn't need· 
ed because courts have already 
interpreted the constitution as guar
anteeing rights for women. 

The House approved 97·0, send
ing it to the Senate for expected 
approval . 

Before voters can get a chance to 
alter the constitution, lawmakers 
must approve in two consecutive 
general assemblies. Approval for the 
added words came two years ago 
and is headed for approval again 
this year. 

Supporters said the simplification 
of the proposed amendment has left . 
it largely without controversy, bu~ ' 
&p. Minnette Doderer, D·lowa City, 
said lawmakers have a responsibili-
ty to lead the campaign. , 

Rep. Rebecca Reynolds·Knight, Df 
Bonaparte said she' decided to give 
her first floor speech on the ERA 
because of "the profound impact thiB 
has on me personally as a woman 
and an Iowan." 

"My grandmother joined with hel ' 
sisters and marched in the streets of. 
Chicago to win the right to vote," 
&ynolds-Knight said. "This Will a 
lesson I never forgot.' 

Looking for a place to study this 
semester? 

Building 

CB 

EB 

EPB 

GILH 

Nli 

PBAB 

Pli 

SSH 

• 

VAN 

Try one of these ... 

Study Rooms 
Rooms 

408 

5407 

1.06 

423 

17B 

219 

C208 

319 

E309 

161 I 

•• Spring 1997 . 
Hours 

M-F 6:30 - 10:00 p.m. 
Sat. 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

M-Th 6:30 - Midnight 
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 
Sun. Noon - Midnight 

M-Th 6:30 - 10:00 p.1Th 
Sat. 6;00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

M-Th 6:30 - 10:00 p.m. 
Sat. 6:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

M-Th 6:30 - 10:00 p.m. 
Sat 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 12:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

M-F 6:30 - 10:00 p.m. 
Sat. 6:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sun. Noon - 10:00 p.m .. 

. M-Th 6:30 - 9:00 p.m . 
F 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
Sat 7:00 a.-m. - 6:00 p.m. 

M-Th 6:30 - 10:00 p.m 
Sat. 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sun. 8:00 a.m. -: 6:00 p.m. 

M-Th 6:30 - 10:00 p.m 
Sat. 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Sun., 11 :30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m . 

M-Th 6:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. 6:00 a:m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sun . 4:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Questions? Can Meghan In the UlSG omce at 
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oints Quotable 
"(People) want to dance. There are a lot of closet disco freaks out there who are 
dying to get out, get down and get freaky." 

UI sophomore Jake Houser, on why techno music is grpwing more popular 

VI speaker 
reinforces 
America's 

• ments 

I
magine being arrested for standing up for 
your human right!!, being thrown in jail and 
being beaten and treated like an animal. Most 
orus in the United States don't worry about 
the government not agreeing with our opin

ions. In fact, we have the opportunity to voice our 
opioidnB on how things are run and on how people 
live their lives. 

But, for Pierre Sula, a Zairian refugee who spoke 
at the UI during the series of lectures for Human 
Right!! Week, freedom wasn't something he could 
enjoy. Sula, who has lived in Iowa City for seven 
years, was a superintendent at a !$Chool in Zaire. 
As he began to tell his Atory, it made me reflect on 
all of the privileges and opportunities we have here 
in the United States. 

Sula was first arrested in Zaire by the Zairian 
government when a group of teachers in his dis
trict were planning a strike against the govern
ment. The government would not allow this strike, 
and warned Sula and other school officials that 
they woUld be thrown in jail if the teachers still 
held the strike. Sula said it was nearly impossible 
to stop the teachers from striking, because they . 
were angry and only making $3 a month, barely 
enough to buy three chickens. The school officials 
could offer them no more money, and their only 
hope was the government. Everyone was paid by 

the government. 
Sula was thrown in jail 
and escaped. He fled from 
Zaire to the neighboring 
country, Congo, where 
he started his Life over. 
Sula was arrested again 

by the Congole e gov
ernment, which 
'beLieved those 

who fled to Con
go were plan
ning a takeover 
in Congo and 
the packages 
sent by friends 
in the United 
States held 
weapons. (In 

reality, they 
held used 
clothes to Amy Valdez help families 
in that area.) 
Luckily, this 

time, through a series of U.N. interventions and 
letters written by Amnes.ty International , he was 
able to gain freedom and relocate to the United 
States. 

The United States has been a 8afe haven for 
many immigrants fleeing the grasp of communist 
or dictatorship countries. People have come here 
seeking the taste of (reedom they have never expe
rienced before. To immigrant!! and refugees, being 
able to freely express their opinions and to live in a 
country that, for the most part, attempts to accept 
them for who they are is a pleasure they only had 
dreamed about. 

Most native-born Americans fail to recognize the 
blessings of our freedom. Middle-class citizens usu
ally don't worry about where their next meal will . 
come from or whether or not the police will invade 
their homes and take them away. It isn't likely 
that middle- or upper-class Americans even think 
about being able to Live through the day. 

Although freedom is part of our everyday lives, 
and many don't always think about it aside from 
the Fourth of July, all Americans should appreci
ate what our great country has done for us. Free
dom should not be something only Americans can 
enjoy, either. Freedom and equality should be the 
rule of every country across the globe. 

I
t is a moral obligation for Americans to help 
share the joys of freedom and equality across 
the globe. Supporting groups like Amnesty 
International is one way U.S. citizens can 
show their appreciation of our freedom. 

Apmesty International campaigns and writes thou
sands ofletters to countries around the world, 
attempting to free political prisoners and support 
the causes of people being oppreued by their gov
ernments. 

Americans should not be the only ones to enjoy 
freedom. It is something all nations and all people 
should be given. 

Amy V;ddez's column appears Wednesdays on the . 
V~wpoints Pages. 

• LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
exll!ed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, ~ Iet
teri will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space oonsideratlons. letters can·be ~ 
to The.Daily Iowan at 201N Communications Center 
or vil e-mail to daily-iowan@Uiowa.edu. 

• ~ ex~ on the VIeWpOints Paees of 
The ~ Iowill are those 0( the slp!d authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corpOratIon, does not 
~ opinions on these matters. 
;ctlEST OPlNIQt.lS are articles on current issues 
writtrn by readers of The-Daify ~. The DI wei
~ guest opinions; submissions shOuld be lyp!d 
Illd signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 

A brief biography ~Id accompany aI ... 
The o.Hy Iowan IeIeMS the right 10 edt for 

and cIarlty. - . \ 

Student overdrinking plagues UI 

I
t seems as though UI students 
have an infatuation with alco
hol. Bars are packed all week 
with patrons looking for the 
almighty buzz. 

Students often shell out. an 
excess of $30 or $40 when cover 
charges, drinks , and a late-night 
snack are included . And what is 
the benefit of this investment into 
the Iowa City community? To get 
absolutely wasted, have a good 
time, get fat off beer and feel like a 
truck hit you in the morning. 
Sounds like a plan, huh? 

For many students, this is what 
9 p.m. looks like four or five nights 
out of the week. They do not con
tain their actions to the traditional 
Friday or Saturday beca'~ e all the 
good drink deals are on other days. 
According to this logic, it would be 
a waste not to take advantage of 
these opportunities. 

"You can save a lot of money by 
going out Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday and then take it easy 
when the prices are higher on the 
weekends," Andy Wallin, who grad
uated from the VI in December, 
said. "If there is nothing elae to do, 
you might as well go out all five." 

And if going out this otl.en is not 
enough, many student!! participate 

And jf going out this often 
is not enough, many stu
dents participate in after
hours parties because 
drinking and socializing at 
the bars until 2 a.m. seems 
to put a damper on their 
quest for alcoholism. Some 
of these people take it to 
an extreme. 

in after-hours parties because 
drinking and socializing at the bars 
until 2 a.m. seems to put a damper 
on their quest for alcoholism. Some 
of these people take it to an 
extreme. 

Doug Edwards, UI graduate and 
bartender at Micky'S, related this 
story: "At 7:30 in the morning~ two 
people walked out into the middle 
of the street in front of Micky's 
naked (and ) holding hands and 
stood there for a minute or two. 
About five minutes later, after get
ting turned down at the Deadwood, 
they came into Micky's clothed, 
obviously drunk, and asked if we 

were serving alcohol - at 7:30 in 
the morning!" , . 

It is not uncommon to walk into 
a bar restroom and see fresh vomit 
in toilets. It is equally as common 
to have someone knock over other 
people's drinks as they stumble 
around the bar drunk. 

Some student!! simply take it too 
far when they go out on the town. 
The UI has a potential problem on 
its hands when so many students 
partake in these activities. Acade
mics inevitably suffer because of 
such activities, so steps must be 
taken to eliminate this ritual. 

Solutions start with education 
and the Iowa City police. Almost 
every night, officers on foot patrol 
the Pedestrian Man. It should be 
their responsibility to snatch over
ly drunk people out of the crowd 
and haul them to jail for the night. 
Heavy drinkers would think twice 
about getting in such a state after 
the hefty fine . 

Many habits are formed in col
lege, and this is one that could lead 
to a lifetime of addiction to the bot
tle. 

Craig Stevens' is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

LQO~, n's ~ S\MPlE 
QUk~T\OW "Wll\. ~OU 
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\, 

If you could study abroad for a semester, 
where would you go? 

"I'd go to Italy, 
because I'm a 
music major and 
there's a goaP 
musical culture 
there.~ 

Amy Peters 
UI senior 

"Spain, because I've 
taken years of Span
ish and I have 
friends there. " 
Kara Keasling 
DI freshman 

"Germany. I'm a 
religion major, and 
most of what's hap
pening in religion is 
there." 
Ken Rathbum 
UI graduate student 

"Probably England 
or Ireland. The-lan
guages are similar 
and I would be bet
ter accustomed to 
their way of life." 
Cory Sroufe 
UI junior 

"Greece, France, 
thJ Philippines; 
anywhere but 
Iowa." 
Christina Pearce 
'UI junior 

Clinton, Jones 
and political 
dirty laund 

O
nce in a great while, a well-publicized 
incident galvanizes the nation and con
fines everyone to the straitjacket of 
their identity politics. 

One case was when Lorena Bob
bitt cut off her husband's penis after he raped her. 
Women cheered and men shrieked, spurring an 
incendiary fight with little or: no understanding for 
the opposing position. When O.J. Simpson was 
acquitted of murder, blacks 
overwhelmingly believed 
Simpson was innocent and 
whites overwhelmingly 
believed Simpson was 
guilty. 

Rational thinking goes 
down the toilet and 
we hang our dirty 
laundry in public 
- proud of it, I 
might add. 

The Supreme 
Court is current
ly hearing argu
ments over the 
Paula Jones vs. 
Bill Clinton case. 
She claims 
he sexually 
harassed her 
in an 
Arkansas 
hotel room. 

Michael Totten 
He claims he did not. At issue in the Supreme 
Court is whether or not Jones can take Clinton to 
court while he is a sitting presidept. 

Again, there are sharply fractured opinions. Yet, 
this time there is more than a simple division 
along one line or another. Instead of a wide gulf 
separating two sides, the divisions resemble a 
cracked windshield, a small boulder having been 
thrown at it. 

First there is the partisan Line. Many Democrats 
stick up for Clinton, not wanting to see their man 
in the White House toppled. Many Republicans 
side with JaMS, loving nothing more than the idea 
of seeing the~ political enemy hauled off in chains 
to the courthouse. 

There is a deeply embedded hypocrisy in both 
sides. Many Democrats believed Anita Hill when 
she accused conservative Clarence Thomas of the 
same thing. Many Republicans dismissed Hill, but 
are more than willing to believe Jones. I have nev
er thought members of the opposing political party 
were sexual creeps, but it seems to be a common 

. perception. 
Meanwhile, women are ,pitted against men, yet 

again. Some women assume Clinton, the man, 
must be guilty. Couldn't have it any other way. 
Some men assume Jones, the woman, must be 
lying or exaggerating. 

On a different stage, the old feminist vs. Republi
can battle has taken an interesting twist. During 
the Hill vs. Thomas hearings, many feminists used 
the case to condemn widespread sexual harass
ment in general, and many Republicans claimed 
women greatly exaggerated the problem. 

Now, many feminists, also loyal Democrats, are 
betraying the crusade against sexual harassment 
for the sake of political solidarity. And many 
Republicans,.previously skeptical about harass
ment claims, are openly siding with Jones . 

America is a giant hypocrite. 
Aside from what actually occurred in Arkansas, 

neither Republicans nor Democrats can avoid pon
tificating on the Supreme Court case. Should Jones 
be able to sue Clinton? Democrats say no, Republi
cans say yes. And goodness gracious, why might 
that be? 

Democrats want to protect the president whether 
he is guilty or not, because, hey, he's their main 
man. Republicans want to see him dragged into 
court whether he is guilty or not, because, hey, 
everyone loves a scandal against thll other guy. 

Come on, people. 
We have a few things to resolve and no one's 

talking serious. There is the very real problem of 
sexual harassment, especially when perpetrated by 
people in positions of power. And we need to decide 
whether a president can be sued or not, regardless 
of political orientation .. The Supreme Court ruling 
will be permanent, affecting future Democratic and 
Republican presidents alike. 

Last year, the Democrats trumped up dozens of 
bogus accusations against House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich in an attempt to smear him out of exis
tence. When the Whitewater investigations began, 
Republicans said, -Clinton might be guilty of some
thing." Three years and millions o( dollars in legal 
fees later, Republicans are still saying, "Clinton 
might be guilty of something. We're just not sure 
what yet." 

run for office and you might as well paint 
a bullseye on your butt. Allowing a presi-

• dent to be sued while sitting in office is 
just asking for it. On the other hand, 

ichard Nixon's position, -It can't be ille
gal if the president did it," is an obscenity. 

This case is utterly ambiguous, a gray com 
slab. Some point at it and say it's white. Ot say 
no, it's black. They are all mouthing off. It p ,e8 
the old maxim, that personal politics is 5 percent 
reason and 95 percent emotiol\. 

It's an interestillg view from here, let me tell 
you. I can see all of America's underwear . 

Micheal Totten's column appears Wednesdays on the 
V'iewpoints Pages. 

i 'J 
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Viewpoints 
access this 80 percent It is Sitting on a 
shelf. 

Why? Politics. 
How does this relate to the deliber

ate restructuring taking place in agri
culture? Well, it is providing false hope 
to those who are fighting against the 
corporate takeover of our food supply 
through factory farms. How? By mak
ing it appear possible to stop them 
through environmental arguments. Are 
there environmental problems with 
factory farms? YESI Can those prob
lems be solved by scientific means? 
Eventually. 

The fight that absolutely must be 
waged. is against the policy shift toward 
private corporate control of our food 
supply. Remember: "market share" is 
nothing more than a semantics game 
for • monopoly. " This runs contrary to 
our democratic principles. 

As we run out of grain before the 
next harvest, and the South American 
crop is not sufficient to meet the 
needs, there will be herd liquidations 
as we have never seen. If the.USDA 
seizes control of elevator supplies (in a 
nationalistic move that would support 
the corporate interests in control of 
our government policy), only those 
interests would have access to it. This 
is a hint of the future. This policy 
needs to be changed. 
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the only one who can choose what is 
right for her in that moment. Having 
control over .that choice is an integral 
part of healing. Whether the weapon is 
drugs, alcohol. a knife, physical force 
or coerdon, a rape victim experiences 
a loss of control over her body, and, 
onen, over whether or not she will live 
or die. For anyone, be it the media, 
the police, the ~ospital or a victim 
advocate, to pressure her into some 
course of action is to victimize her. 

To anyone who may have read the 
Jan. 27 article, I'd say: I hope it 
doesn't discourage you from.choosing 
to seek medical attention after a sexual 
assault. You have the right to an advo
cate. You have the right to the free 
exam and to choose whether you want 
the assault investigated by the police. 

Christi MunSOll 
Director, Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

Iowa Gty resident 

Clarifications on Iowa 
City Free Radio 

To the Editor: 

We would like to take this opportu
nity, however, to clarify some infor
mation in the article. Lester states that 
ICFR reaches only downtown Iowa 
City. In fact, even though our trans
mitter is a humble five watts, it reach-

' .. . 

es areas as far away from downtown ' . 
as Highway 1 and City High School. 
We would also like to contextualize, 
and even slightly alter, the quotes 
attributed to the co-chairpersons. We 
do not claim that KRUI "just plays 
alternative rock.· Rather, we recog-
nize the mainstream "alternatille 
rock" is the primary focus of KRUI 
and that this satisfies a legitimate 
demand in the community. Iowa City 
Free Radio, howeller, is attempting to 
satisfy other demands. 

In addition, we did not simply claim 
"We are not in danger of being arrest
ed." Any act of dvil disobedience 
involves risk of legal action. We do 
belielle that it is highly unlikely that 
anyone invoilled with the station will 
be arrested. ICFR is not attempting to 
force the FCC's hand and enter into 
legal battle. Instead, we are exploiting 
a window of opportunity afforded by 
Free Radio Berkeley's recent success 
in federal court. Although ICFR hopes 
to serve the Iowa City community • f 

indefinitely and without legal incident, 
we are also aware that we may be tar-
geted at any time. , 

Letters to the Editor 
Su4! Atkinson 

Baxter, Iowa, resident 

, As co-chairpersons of Iowa City 
Free Radio, we are writing to express 
our appreCiation of The Daily 
Iowan's article on Iowa City' new 
community radio station ("Radio.sta
tion tunes to distinct format," jan. 
27). We are especially thankfu l for 
Scott Lester'S inclusion of positille 
responses to ICFR and his summary 
of both FCC regulations and recent 
legal decisions in support of indepen
dent radio. 

Thanks again for you coverage of 
Iowa City Free RadiO. We truly appre
ciate your assistance In gett ing our 
message out to the community at 
large. Valdez needs to get 

facts straight 

To the Editor: 
· Pumpkins were no smash" were 

the first words I saw on Wednesday's 
Uan. 22) Viewpoints Pages, but upon 
reading Amy Valdez's opinion, I found 
she was a little bit uninformed. 

The article's first sentence states that 
over 100 people faced bitter-cold tem
peratures just to see the Pumpkins 
play. If this doesn't say something 
about the band and their following, 
what does? The opening band was 
knocked, saying that it was a ploy to 
make the Pumpkins look "better." 
Folks, the Pumpkins' Mellon Collie 
album outsold every other double-disc 
of all time, including Pink Floyd's The 
Wall . Billy Corgan doesn't need any 
ploys to make the band look better. 

Valdez said, "they ~allen't had an 
easy year, with their drummer dying of 
a heroine overdose and their key
boardist being fired because of his 
heroine addiction." The fact of the 
matter is that it was drummer Jimmy 
Chamberlain who was fired for drug 
addiction; it was the keyboardist who 
died of the overdose. And at present, 
they are using the drummer of another 
MTV band, Filter, not jimmy Cham
berlain, who Valdez said Was "pound
ing out eardrums.· 

Valdez also goes on to state nega
tively that only one out of 10 songs 
played were her MTV favorites, claim-

Films h1corporated 
. El«:UM C(jege D5trbJtDr 
\.I . 

ing that "only a few die-hard fans 
knew the rest.· Alii can say to that is 
buy one of their CDs and listen to the 
songs they don't play on MTV. Perhaps 
it would halle made for a more 
informed viewpoint. 

As writers of editorials, you halle a 
more important re ponsibility to the 
public than in any other area of media, 
because people feed 9ff your opintons. 
You must give an opinion while till 
keeping the facts straight. This opinion 
was completely uninformed and full of 
bold-face contradiction. To Amy: Get 
all the info, ahd then make doubly 
sure you have got it right. Please . .. 
before you sway any more opinions. 

Joshua Avila 
Iowa City resident 

A pledge to help COGS 

To the Editor: 
I attended the jan. 23 Town Hall 

Meeting held by the Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students at the 
Senior Center. De!.pite the fact that I 
am not a graduate student or ellen an 
undergraduate ~tudent, I know that 
COGS' issues are my issue!. il5 well. 

Undergraduate students cannot 
acquire a quality education if graduate 
students - who teach 40 percent of 
the undergraduate classes and cMduct 
important research - do not have 
decent wages, health ca re and bene
fits. If a minimum level of decency 

cannot be provided for our university's 
graduate students, not only is the qual
ity of education affected, but so is the 
quality of our community. 

I am disgusted that the UI adminis
tration and the Iowa state Board of 
Regents refuse to include their own 
human-rights policy in contract negoti
ations with COGS. I am also disgusted 
with Iowa's Republican legislators and 
GOII. Branstad 's attacks upon the basic 
rights of public employees. 

As a lifelong Iowan and Iowa Citian, 
I am going to do whatever I can for 
COGS. 

Russelllovelinsky 
Iowa City resident 

End to food-supply 
monopoly , 

To the Editor: 
Once again, the spotlight is being 

focused on water quality. Unfortunate
ly, the junk science that scared people 
needlessly before appears to still be 
ruling the day now. These scare tactics 
amount to social engineering. the 
f>i)me methods that allowed the illegal 
farm liquidations of the 1980s in order 
to restructure agriculture. 

We only use 20 percent of the 
Earth's total supply of water. Over 2S 
years ago, a very ambitious plan (much 
like the railroad plan and the highway 
plan of the past) was drawn up to 

A rape victim's right to 
make decisions 

To the Editor: 
In the Ian. 27 article reporting a 

recent sexual assault ("ICPD investi
gates rape of minor, DIl, the victim 
was characterized as "uncooperative" 
and "not prolliding information." 

Any adult who is raped has the right 
to seek medical attention and make a 
prillate choice about whether to report 
the incident to law enforcement. 

The sexual abuse evidentiary exam 
in Iowa lealles that choice with the 
assault victim. This allows someone 
who has just survilled the trauma of an 
attack to have time to think about 
what to do. When a victim comes to a 
hospital for the free exam, she (or he) 
has the right to have an advocate 
throughout the process. Hospital poli
cies can lIary, but, for example, at the 
UI Hospitals and CliniCS, ellidence 
from the exam can be kept for some 
time if the survivor is not sure about 
whether she wants to report the 
assault, and the police are only called 
at the request of t~e lIictim. A lIictim 
can choose to make an informal report 
aboutlhe assault to officers, or ~he can 
ask for it to be inllestigated. 

Police, prosecutors, medical 
prqlliders and victim adllocates in 
johnson County are united in the 
belief that the initial choice about 
whether to proceed with the inllestiga
tion of a rape has to be up to the vic
tim. She has the right to say no. She is 

Jamie SchWHer and S;lrah Warren 
Co-chairpersons, 88.7 Iowa Gty Free Radio 

WANr"fED!! 
Students rl'gistl'n.'d for thl' 1'0110\\ ing dassl's: 

113:003 Int Cut & Soc 012:004 Evol & Hist 
113:010 Anth & CW Probs 016:001 Eur Exp I 
113:013 Human Origins 019:091 Cult & Hist Found 
002:001 Botany 026:034 Ph" & Just Soc 
002:002 Animal Blo 288:005 Fit & We" 
002:022 Eco & Evol 029:050 Mod Astro 
004:005 Tech & Soc 030:030 Int Pol Tht 
004:008 Gen Chem " 030:040 Pollnd Oem 
06E:001 Mlcro8con 031 :013 Int Clln Psyc 
06E:002 Macroecon 031:014 Int ChIld Ovlp 
044:001 Human Gaog 031:015 Int Soc Psyc 
044:003 Earth 8ys Sci 034:002 Soc Probs 
044:019 Cont Env Iss 06M:100 Int Mktng 
012:002 lec Into Env Geo 

<.: .. 11 J51-fd12 1'01' 1ll00T information ahollt hl'l'oIJling. an 
I :\(rI ES :\otl'tukl'I'.' l'am ~~ h~ going 10 rla,.,~~ 

13 S. LINN ST. #3 (ncross from the Cottage 8;)kery) 

~I· 'V 

~ 

"One of the best films this year." 
., "' c<' ''-' .... ...... 

"A br9Itfy entertalring blend of Iunor and heardIreak." 
,...-~-

"Tom Hanb deiyers the happiest fin ., the .... .. --
· Will put a smile an JOUI' face and IIeep It ~ .. ---....-. ....... 

"Just • It! You1 feel .. after seeing tHs fh." ..................... 

"~'-"'-__ ."."""lI"fIli 
"-III~t;!Wo" •• "'''.''1IIo ~ ..... _ ............ .. ,.... .... "-III ... ~,.. ........ _ ......... iiI - --

~ JANUARY29 
~ DOORS OPEN @ 6:30 

-GREASE 
- HtAllHlMG YOU 00 

~ ~10 PAPPA JOHN 

J'l ... 
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Jewell sues Atlanta Joumal ... Constitution, college for ·libel 
By Leonard Pallats 

Associated Pres; 

ATLANTA - Richard Jewell 
sued The Atlanta Journal·Consti· 
tution and the college where he 
once worked as a security guard on 
Tuesday, accusing them of libeling 
him in stories linking him to the 
Olympic bombing. 

Jewell's lawsuit, which seeks 
unspecified damages, accuse the 
new papers of portraying him as a 
man with "a bizarre employment 
history and an aberrant personali
ty" who Likely was guilty of placing 
the bomb. 

Tho e stories quoted Piedmont 

• 

College President Ray Cleere a 
describing J ewell as a "badge
wearing zealot" ~:c""'"~-"""""""''''''''''' 
who "would 
write epic police n-,,......, .. ~,.'l: .. ~.,. .... 
repc)rts for minor 
infractions," the 
lawsuit said. 

Lin Wood, a 
lawyer for Jew
ell, called the 
lawsuit "the first 
tep in whllt will 

be a long and L...-....... :......--'_--' 

hard-fought bat- Jewell 
tle against a bil-
Iion-dollsr corporation that tried 
and convicted Richard Jewell for a 

crime he did not commit: 
Journal -Constitution publisher 

Roger Kintzel on Tue day defended 
his newspapers' coverage of the 
bombing as "fair, accurate and 
re ponsible." 
~oticeably lacking i any expla

nation of what L falst' about what 
.we reported," Kinti.el said at a 
hews conference. 

The newspapers will fight the 
lawsuit, he said. 

"There has been no diSCUSSIon of 
any settlement," Kintzel said. 

In December, the new paper 
refused Jewell's demand to print a 
retraction to th'ree storie about 
him while he was a suspect . 

Meanwhile, Jewell and his moth· 
er ertlad a complaint against CNN 
for an undisclo ed amount, accord· 
ing to a joint statement issued by 
CNN and Jewell's lawyers. \ 

"CNN continues to believe that 
its coverage was a fair and accu
rate review of the events that 
unfolded following the Centennial 
Olympic Park explosion," the 
Atlanta-ba. ed network aid in a 
tatement. 
However, neither side would dis

cuss details. 
Last month, Jewell.reached a 

. ettlement with NBC over com
ment anchorperson Tom Brokaw 
made on the air about Jewell short-

Iy after the bombing. The Wall 
Street Journal reported the settle
ment was worth $500,000. 

Jewell, 34, was working as a pri
vate security guard in Centennial 
Olympic Park when a pipe bomb 
exploded before daybreak on July 
27, killing one person and injuring 
more than 100. 

He initially was praised as a hero 
for spotting the bomb in the 
Olympic park and helping to move 
people out of the way before the 
blast. 

Three days after the bombing, an 
extra edition of The Atlanta. Jour· 

nal identified Jewell as a suspect. 
Jewell came under intense media 
scrutiny for three months, until 
federal prosecutors cleared him 10 ,. 

October. 
The Journal report linking Jew· 

ell to the bombing was leaked by an 
FBI agent and confirmed b) I 

unidentified member~ of the 
Atlanta Police Department, the 
lawsuit said. 

Nine reporters or editor . . the 
newspapers and officials 0 ied- ' 
mont Col/ege in Demorest also are .. 
named as · defendants in the' law- ' 
suit. 

ffexas teens may receive pre--prom sobriety check 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Prom 
couples arriving in taffeta and tux
es may not be allowed lllto the 
lIance tWs spring without passing 
the same breath test the police 
give to suspected drunken drivers. 

The chool board in this city of 
almost 300,000 people is scheduled 
to vote Feb. 6 on whether to sub
ject all promgocrs to 1\ breath or 
lIaliva test to ensure they haven't 
~een drinking. 

kWe have a responsibility and an 
obltgation to provide a safe enVl
fonment for students. Alcohol is 
illegal , at least for high-school stu
dents, and we must d\l all we ~an 
to uphold the law," said Steve 

WASHINGTO N - When the 
drill sergeant yells, "Drop and give 
me 201" women as well as men are 
expected to respond. But in most of 
the services, women do not have to 
do as many, ' 

Updated fitness requirements 
have closed the gender gap, though 
not all the way. 

Gone are the days when female 
Marines ran one and a half miles 
while their male counterparts ran 
twice as far. As of this month, all 
Marines run three mile!. Women 
can run a slightly slower time and 
still rate a perfect scoro. 

Before the new rules took effect, 
women in the Marine Corps had to 
do 50 sit-ups in two minutes as 
part of their standard utness test. 
Now they do 80, as do the men. 

"I'm glad we're getting more on 
equal terms. It's long overdue,~ said 
Gunnery Sgt. Karen ImhofT, an 18-
year veteran of the Corps. "The 
transition wasn't difficult at all, 
because I'd always done more than 
what the minimum requil;emenl.s 
were for u's." 

The Army, likewise, has closed 
the gap on sit-ups, and all soldiers 
run two miles. Female soldiers, 
however, can run a slower time and 
can do fewer push-ups than the 
men and still pass. The Navy's 
rules are similar. The Air Force 
admini ters a stationary cycle 
stre s test, with some differences in 
severity based on gender. 

At a time when women make up 
only 13.2 percent of the active-duty 
force - up slightly from 11 percent 
in 1990 - and recruiters encounter 
difficulty attracting women into the 
military, officers explain the equa]
ized fitness rules a.s a morale bOQst
er. 

Marine Corps Gen. Charles Kru-
10k, the service's top officer, started 
the move toward equalized fitness 
rules two years ago, 
. "What signal do we send to the 
~Corps when at the end of a mile 
.and a half, all the women drop off 
to the side and tne men keep run
ning?U Krulak said. 

Not everyone is satisfied with the 
·results. 
; When Army drill sergeants at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md ., 
were accused of widespread consen
sual and non-consensual sex with 
subordinates, James Webb, former 
Navy secretary and a Marine twice 
wounded in Vietnam, took a differ-
entview. . 

"When double standards are 
introduced in matters of physical 
training and performance, they 

' work against these very criteria," 
Webb wrote. 

Jacoby, execut1ve director of stu
dent service for the 53,OOO-stu
dent district. 

The idea came from a 22-mem
ber committee· that includes par
ents, teachers, principals, police 
and st.udents from the five high 
schools in this city 18 miles west of 
Dallas. 

"We haven't even heard of it 
occurring before anywhere else in 
the country,· said Debra Roth, 
spokesper!lon for the 40,OOO-mem
ber National Association of Sec
ondary School Principals in 
Reston, Va. 

The permissible alcohol level 
has not been specified. Offenders 
would not be turned over to police, 
even though the drinking age in 
Texas is 21. 

ences between the male and female 
body. Thus, women do a "flexed arm 
hang" - hanging from an overhead 
bar with arms bent - while the 
men do between three and 20 pull
ups. Failure in any of the three 
exercise categories - running, sit
ups and pull-ups - mean a failing 
overall grade. 

"It's a burner," said Maj. Leon 
Pappa, head of ground training at 
the U.S. Marine Corps base at 
Quantico, Va. "We no longer have a 
male or female sit-up, We have a 
Marine Corps sit-up test. The run 
is the same: 

Combat. and specialty training, 
as oppo ed to fitnes testing, i the 
same regardless of gender. 

In the Army, a male soldier in the 
17-21 age group must do between 
42 and 82 put>h-ups, 52 and 92 sit
ups and run two miles in no more 
than 15:54. A female in the same 
age group must do between 18 and 
58 push-ups, 50 and 90 sit-ups and 
the two-mile run in at no more than 

Some high - chool tudents 
ridiculed the whole idea. 
~Haven't any of the people who 

make these rules ever gone to 
prom?" Lamar High School stu
d~nt Trevor Hamilton said. "You 
don't get drinks before the prom 
and go drunk. You get drinks after 
the prom is over. Silly adults.M 

Another student, Susan Kamin
'ski, said: "It will be embarra sing 
for us. We're .all dressed up for this 
big night and we have to breathe 
into this machine - how stupid: 

"It just shows that they don't 
think we have any rights: Jeff 
Fenner said. 

At the same meeting, the school 
board will vote on an overall "zero 
tolerance" policy under which any 
student who u es or po se scs 
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Mix Business with Pleasure. 

--
L1Ill 

DELTA SIGMA PI 
The Professional Business Fraternity 'fM 

Open to all pre-business, business, and economics 
majors with three or more semesters remainirig 

Three female Marine sergeants 
said in an interview that grumbling 

'from men about lighter fitness 
,requirements for women occurs 
only when women do only the bare 
minimum of what is required. In ' 
most cases, they say, women do 
more. 

Informational Meeting 
Thursday, January 30, 1997 
WlO Pappajohn -- 6:00 P.M. 

Learn about the exciting opportunities Della Sigma Pi has to oncc 
-- check out our recruiting tables in Pappajohn by Pat's Diner or in 
the lower level afthe I.M.U. (January 28·30). Iryou are unable to 
attend the informational mecting, picas.: make altemative 
arrangements at our recruiting table. 

"Women would a lw ays try to 
keep up with the men in the run," 
Gunnery Sgt. Melissa Crane said. 
"Then when we would finish the 
un we would always try to do as 

' lhany sit-ups.M 
The Marines still make a conces

~sion on upper-body strength, r~cog
. niling basic physiological differ-

.' 

.' 

lnidn'iduals with disabililicJ .~ C"11C:(IUfI;ge:d 10 . utttd .11 University or 10'11" aponsomJ e\~nll. If 
YOU"'" ~ wilh • d, .. bilily .. ho "'Iulm lII ...... nlOdllioO in o<dcr 10 ponici ..... ,. U". 
PloaJ'Im, pi .... "",,10<:1 The om« of Compu} P"",""" &: Scodcnl Aai .. ucs In od-..:e.t 
n5-JOS9. UISG funded 
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drugs or alcohol on or ofT campus 
would be barred from all extracur
ricular activities. 

Zero-tolerance drug policies are 
common in Texas, though the pun
i hment has sometImes divided 
communities. 

The American Civil Liberties • 
Union said the drug-testing pro
pOMI probably Vlolates youngsters' 
rights . 
~What are they teachmg kids?" 

asked Carrie Sperling, North 
Texas regional director of the 
ACLU. "The Fourth Amendment is 
part of the most sacred govern
mentol document we have. It 
stands for the principle that we 
don't have to stand for searches 
unless we've done omelhing 
wrong: 

Great selection of suits, sportcoats, 
outerwear, shirts, ties, and shoes. 

~ '/ ~fi'" .. ~, 

rt Schaffner & Marx • Austin Re~g~~'~;",~; 
. ~!~""i;"'1. 

• Tommy Hilfiger • Nino Cerrutil.}~~!{ 

Sale ends January 31st 

ii,'.l·';'I"I"" 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, IQwa City's 

largest new paper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 you'ng professionals. an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for ' 
the term beginning June I, 1997 and ending May 3 J, 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abi lities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibil ity. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (inchlding work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must b~ enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree progra 
Candidates must submit completed apptications and supporting materials by noon, Fri(t 

. February 28, 1997. -

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

'The ,Daily Iowan 
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USD1A. Choice Boneless Bee 

........ ~~.Grad.e A.AU Natural 

Selected Varieties 

·FOODS 
'!'he Spend Less Store 
These ~mpora.ry price reductions 

are effective t.hrougtl2-4-97. 
We gladly a.ooept Food Stamps and. 
WIe VOUchers. FREE bags Ul be« 
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NO INVESTIGATION Nation 
Continued from Page 1A pus is a positive aspect. 

all of any forced sexual contact.· 
A registered nurse from Mercy 

Hospital. who wished to remain 
anonymous, said state laws in Iowa 
require hospitals to notify the 
police when a sexual-assault exam
ination takes place. 

"Details (about the caJJ from the 
hospital) shouldn't have been in the 
blotter; he said. 'The information 
sbouldn't have been put out there 
without better explanation.-

"The interest and concern gener
ated is always good," Kelsay said. 

UI student organizations have 
held conferences about the issues 

urrounding the alleged rape for 
the past two days. 

Clinton denies selling White House access ~ ~Yelti 

The nurse also said if a hospital 
finds evidence of a sexual assault 
and releases it to police, unless the 
victim chooses to file a police 
report, an investigation can't take 
place. 

Kelsay said when he returned to 
police headquarters that he didn't 
file an official report because he 
knew an investigation wasn't going 
to take place. However, because the 
hospital caUed the ICPD, the 
records department printed infor
mation about the call in the blotter 
(where details about reports are 
printed). Kelsay said this il! wbere 
miscommunication witbin the 
ICPD took place. 

UISG 
Continlad from Page 1A 

Kramer said there will be games 
and prizes, and the UISG will iive 
away a stereo. 

Kramer also announced that she 
is currently working on a blood dri-

UNITED WAY 
Continued from Page 1A 

The UI donated $1,000 to the 
winner of a raffle at this year's 
Chamber of Commerce Busine,8s 
Fair. This winner was then able to 
donate this prize to anyone of the 
United Way's 39 charitable agen
cies. Janice Panzer, the raffle win
ner, chose the Gap Program, which 
matches children from single-par
ent families with adults who act as 
role models "for the children. 

Student contributions came from 
individuals rather than student 
organizations, said Teresa 
McLaughlin, executive director of 
the United Way in Johnson County. 
There has not been an organized 
effort yet to mobilize student orga
nijations, she said. 

UI Student Government Presi
dent Marc Beltl'ame said this does 
not mean students are apathetic. 

"Many students may give to local 
organizations by themselves, 

CHECHNYA. 
Continued from Page 1A 

are prepared for this," Maskbadov 
told reporters at his campaign 
headquarters in Grozny, the capi~ 
tal. . 

"I will try to compromise, hut 
only within reasonable limits," 
Maskhadov said. 

In a 16-man presidential race, 
Maskhadov won 65 percent of the 
vote with almost all of the ballots 
counted, his chief of staff said. 
Unofficial results showed the clos
est challenger, fellow rebel fighter 
Shamil Basayev, witb less than 30 
percent of the vote. 

Official results were expected 
later in the week. 

Maskbadov welcomed his rivals 
into his administration. Basayev, 
who Moscow considers a terrorist 
for his 1995 hostage-taking in a 
southern Russian town, was not 
planning to take a government 
post, an aide said. 

Maskhadov. a former Soviet 
army officer and separatist mili
tary chief in the war, said also he 
wants to make Chechnya an Islam· 
ic state and plans to demand war 
compensation from Russia. 

The Russians pulled tbeir last 
troops from Chechnya le88 than a 
month ago, and there is little they 
can do now to control internal 
affairs in the southern territory. 
Chechen separatists have been 
running the republic since a peace 
deal negotiated by Maskbadov end
ed the war in August, but post
poned a decision on its political sta
tus for fl.ve years. 

In Moscow, Yeltsin stood firm 
against Chechen independence. 

PreSidential spokesper80n Sergei 
Yastrzhembsky said the outcome 
provides hope for productive nego
tiations "in determining the status 
of the Chechen Republic within the 
Russian federation." 

Ruuian officials and politicians, 
including the opposition Commu
nists, also voiced bope for a con
structive dialogue with 
Maskhadov. Most described him as 
a realistic politician who under
stands Mo8CQw's concerna, knows 
Checbnya cannot survive on its 

The ICPD blotter read as follows: 
"Female reporting sexual 

assault/occurred earlier this 
da~doctor suspecting that she was 
druggedJI8-year-old femalelbe
lieves she was removed from bar 
downtown and taken to a local fra
ternityfis slowly getting her memo
ry back/evidence of rape." 

Because of the information 
released in the blotter, which stat
ed, "evidence of rape," other ICPD 
officials and the media concluded 
there was an investigation, headed 
by Kelsay, and a sexual 88Saul~ did 
occur. 

·People who didn't know did 
their best to interpret it,· be said. 
"It got blown out of proportion.' 

Although no investigation is tak
ing place, Kelsay said the increased 
awareness of rape on the UI cam-

ve with tbe Interfraternity Council 
and PanheUenic Council, which is 
tentatively scheduled for March 13. 

Sbe reminded students that 
March 3 and 4 are the next election 
dates for student government. 

Greek Senator Nicole Hoch 

Pi Kappa Alpba President Andy 
Royce said fraternity members 
were sbocked when they learned 
about the alleged sexual assault. 

"It ... was shocking to hear some
thing like this happened in Iowa 
City,". Royce said. "Immediately 
aft.er the news came out, we had a 
bouse meeting and talked to tbe 
guys about sexual assault and how 
serious it is," 

Cbad Freese, former member of 
Interfraternity Council and mem
ber of Delta Upsilon fraternity, said 
the Greek system isn't in the 
proceas of taking action to combat 
the rumors that are buzzing about 
the alleged incident indicated, by 
the police blotter, to have taken 
place in a fraternity house. 

announced that Mary Peterson, 
associate director of Campus Pro
gram and Student Activities, will 
be the keynote speaker on alcohol, 
drugs and sex on Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. 
in the Union Main Lounge. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton Tuesday defended his par
ticipation in White House receptions 
with major Democratic donors and 
insisted administration policy was 
not for sale. "Nobody buys a guaran
teed result - nor should they ever," 
Clinton said. 

Still, Clinton said "in retrospect" 
it was a mistake to have the nation's 
top banking regulator at a White 
House session with represel)tatives 
of major banks because the meeting 
was arranged by the Democratic 
National Committee. But Clinton 
said there was nothing wrong with 
his attendance - or that of Trea
sury Secretary Robert Rubin. 

Attorney General Janet Reno is 
considering whether to name a spe
cial prosecutor to investigate Demo
cratic National Committee fund
raising practices. Clinton said it was 
her decision and declined to answer 
wben asked if he believed an inves
tigation was necessary. 

The Senate Government Affairs 
Committee also is about to launch 
an investigation of the matter, and 
Clinton said he had ordered all 
White House aides to fully cooper
ate. "I just want him to be fair; 
Clinton said ofThnnessee GOP Sen. 
Fred Thompson, who leads the pan. 
el. 

instead of going through a student United Way helps those without 
group or national organization like pbysical or mental handicaps, 
United Way," he said. McLaughlin said. 

Anticipating a heavy media focus 
on questionable Democratic fund· 
raising in last year's campaign, 
Clinton used his opening statement 

Many student donations also are "We're local - the money stays in 
not registered because they come in the community," she said. "The 
tbe form of volunteer work. Tbose majority of our clients are stu
who wish to volunteer for the Unit- dents." 

UNIVERSE 
ed Way are referred to a sister orga- The 39 agencies affiliated with or Continued from Page 1A 
nization called the Volunteer Action funded by the United Way provide a 
Center. wide range of services: everything people tune in to catCh a glimpse 

Carol Chollar Lear, the center's from dental care for the poor to when she crowns her successor in 
director, said students make impor- assistance for people with suh- May. 
tant contributions. stance-abuse problems. . Kellogg bas stopped featuring 

:'Thirty-five to 45 percent of our The United Way's goals have Machado on Special K boxes, but 
volunteers are students, which is a been met, but it will continue to said it had nothing to do with ber 
large percentage, considering the raise its expectations for the com- weight. 
amount of participation from the ing year. One issue increasing the ~Our contract witb her expired," 
non-student community in Iowa United Way's entbusiasm is the spokesperson Anthony Hebron 
City," she said. government's decrease in social said. "It was a very successful cam-

Volunteers' skills and interests spending, McLaughlin said. paign." 
are assessed, in order to place them "Government cutbacks do not 

I d ' d h "If I had eaten Kellogg," Macha-
in one of the 120-volunteer organi- mean peop e on t nee t e ser- do said, "I would be OK. But I ate 
zations in the center's pool. vices. Actually, they may need them 

Many students at the UI do not r:m~or!!!e!!!an~d!!!m~or!!!e~,·!!!S!!!b!!!e!!!s!!!81!!!· d!!!. ~~~~!!!ot!!!h!!!e!!!r!!!th!!!i!!!n!!!gs!!!. !!!" ~~==~~~ 
realize the extent to which the 

own and would not really push for 
independence anytime soon. 

Alexander Lebed , the former 
national security chief who negoti
ated the peace deal with 
Maskbadov, said that, as an officer, 
Maskhadov unconditionally would 
keep to the peace agreement -
including its suspension of the 
issue of independence. 

But Maskhadov considers valid 
the republic's 1991 declaration of 
independence. While the Soviet 
Union fractured into 15 countries 
later that year, Chechnya 
remained part of Russia and has 
been seeking to go its own way ever 
since. 

"We declared Chechnya an inde
pendent, sovereign state in 1991,
Maskhadov said. "Now, the only 
thing that remains is to have it rec
ognized by the whole world." 

Maskbadov soon might find him
self on a collision course witb Rus
sia, if he decides to immediately 
press for the international recogni
tion ofChechnya and tries to cut all 
links to Moscow. 

But, knowing all the odds, he 
appears to prefer a long negotiat
il)g proce88 while paying lip service 
to radical calls for immediate inde
pendence. For the time being, that 
satisfies both sides: Moscow can 
claim Chechnya remains part of 
Russia, and Maskhadov can point 
out his republic already has pro
claimed its freedom. 

There could be' a long political 
standolr Still, Maskbadov's victory 
margin gives him a strong mandate 
to pursue independence. 

Maskhadov acknowledged 
Chechnya, wbich had onJy 1.2 mil
lion people before the war and has 
fewer now, will Deed strong eco
nomic links with Russia regardless 
of whether it achieves indepen
dence. 

Moscow has spoken vaguely of 
economic incentives to keep Chech
nya in its hold, and the republic 
desperately needs capital to 
rebuild its roads, buildings, indus
tries and communications, 
destroyed by heavy fighting. 
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pressing foreign policy matters. In at an afternoon news conference to 
make the case that both parties had 
a responsibility to fix a system gone 
awry. 

answering them, Clinton sounded I 
defensi~e at times, exasperated at_ ') ,retu 
others. • 

He took issue with the tone of 8.. j "We all know we need a new way 
to finance our campaigns,· Clinton 
said at an afternoon news confer
ence. ~Anyone wbo is involved in 
politics must accept responsibility 
for this problllm and take responsi
bility to repair it. This is true for me 
and for others as well .• 

question about whether he had solq1 I Kre] 
access to the White House for ~ 
$250,000, but then acknowledged 

Clinton called the first news con
ference of his second term to talk 
about the balanced-budget proposal 
he will submit to Congress next 
week. Specifically, Clinton called on 
Congress to support the education 
spending proposals that were cen
terpiece items ofhis re-election cam
paign agenda. 

But when Clinton opened the floor 
to questions, the education initia
tive was nearly forgotten as Clinton 
was peppered with questions about 
campaign fund-raising and several 

the costs of modem campaigns had 
invited excesses in fund-raising. 

"Wbat they got from me is a 
respectful hearing if they hfliome 
concern about the issues, . , ton 
said. "I can tell you catego Iy no 
decisions came out of those coffees 
wbere I or anyone said, This person ' J 
is a contributor. See what you Can : 
do.' • 

AIBO, some, have questioned 
whether fund-raising solicitations : 
were made in the White House - ' ') 
which would be a violation offedera1 ' 
law. Many oftbose invited to the cof- . 
fees with Clinton made big contribu- . 
tions to the ONC that same day, or ~ • 
within a few days. 

® Lunch with the Chefs, 1S:b · 

Thursday, January 3D, 1997 
11 :30~1:00pm, 

at the River Room 
Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for 

~ ) another cooking demonstration and lunch buffet. 
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By Sergei Shargorodslly 
Associated Press 

- A trimmer, more 
vigorou ris Yeltsin was s hown 
working in the Kremlin Tuesday 
in the first pictures released of the 

l Russian president in more than 
three weeks. 

Yeltsin spent nearly three hours 
at work in his first trip to the 

' Kremlin since a brief visit Jan. 22 
after getting out of the hospital, 
where he was treated for pneumo
nia. He since has been resting at 
home, 

Photos and film released by the 
Kremlin showed a smiling but 
slightly pale Yeltsin greeting 

, Prime Minister Viktor Cher
nomyrdin and t hen sitting at a 
table, gesturing with his hands. 

1 

"There has been an obvious 
improvement in his health, 

although I say that with 
caution. " 

Sergei Yastrzhembsky, 
Yeltsin's spokesperson, at a 
news briefing. 

Yeltsin clearly had lost weight 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin shalees hands with Prime Minister Vile· 
tor Chernomyrdin (right) at the Kremlin Tuesday after Yeltsin went to 
worle for the first time in a week, an appearance his aides held up as 
evidence of his steady recovery from pneumonia. 

work." 
Yastrzhembsky said Yeltsin 

inquired about discussions on the 
1997 budget in parliament. 

He and Chernomyrdin also dis
cussed the painful question of 
unpaid wages for state workers, 
and the president noted that the 
government has failed to ease 
the situation, the spokesperson 
said. 

Union leaders. 
The Kremlin, however, said 

plans were going ahead for a 
weekend meeting with French 
President Jacques Chirac in 
Moscow, YeltBin'B March summit 
with President Clinton and an 
April summit in Moscow with Chi
nese President Jiang Zemin. 

In Washington, Clinton said he 
has no reason to believe Yeltsin is 
in worse shape than the Russian 
government Bays he is and expects 
to go ahead with the summit in 
March. 

since his heart bypass in Novem
I ber, but was moving more vigor
l )ously than he had in months. 

There is widespread debate 
about the state of Yeltsin's health 
after six months of illness. Aides 
insist he is gradually recovering, 
while critics claim he is more ill 
than the government will admit. 

In parliament recently, opposi
tion deputies unsuccessfully tried 
to oust the president, citing poor 
health and inability to govern. 

"I expect it to be an important 
one and, I hope, a successful one," 
Clinton said. 

U.S . officials in Washington, 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, had said the summit could be 
postponed until April and held 
outside Washington. Cher
nomyrdin travels to the United 
States on Feb. 5. 

, The Russian leader met with 
Chernomyrdin and Ivan Korotche
nia, secretary of the Common
wealth of Independent States, 
presidential aides said. 

He also worked on government 
documents before returning to his 
country house west of Moscow. 
Yeltsin, who turns 66 on Saturday, 
plans to celebrate his birthday 
there with his family, aides said. 

The president had fallen ill Jan. 
6, just two weeks after returning 
to work after the surgery, and 
hadn't been seen on television or 
in person since. 

Doctors maintain Ye1tsin is 
making a gradual, steady recovery 
from pneumonia that had nothing 
to do with his history of heart 
problems. 

Presidential spokesperson 
Sergei Yastrzhembsky said Yeltsin 
i9ight go to the Kremlin again this 
week, but it was too early to talk 
about him returning to work full 
time. 

':11 "There has been an obvious 
, iJllprovement in his hea lth , 

although I say that with caution,· 
Yastrzhembsky said at a news 
briefing. 

"The difference between his pre
vious trip to the Kremlin and that 
roday is significant,· he said. "The 
president is going to build up his 
physical activity and activity at 

New doubts were raised Monday 
after officials called off his trip 
next week to the Netherlands for 
consultations with European 
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Latin incumbents rise to fight term limits 
By Peter Muello 
Associated Press 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - On 
a continent haunted by a history of 
dictatorship, naBcent democracies 
hoped to discourage tyranny by 
embracing the one-term limit for 
elected officials. 

But popular presidents have 
emerged, and lawmakers eager for 
stability are rewriting constitution
al rules in one country after another 
to give presidents more time in 
office. Brazil's congress is expected 
to be next. 

Crities fear the trend could give 
rise to a new breed of "democratic 
dictators." 

"The guy is elected and re-elected, 
then he puts his wife in for a term, 
then his son," said Antonio Delfim 
Netto, a former Brazilian finance 
minister and foe of re-election. "We 
re-establish the monarchy." 

Brazil's Chamber of Deputies con
vened 'fuesday to consider amend-

ing the constitution to allow re-elec
tion of the president, state gover
nors and mayors. Allies of President 
Fernando Henrique Cardoso said 
they have the votes needed to pass 
the measure and make him eligible 
to run for a second four-year term in 
1998. 

"Re-election represents political 
stability, and that's what Brazil 
needs today," Rep. Wellington Mor
eira Franco, a Cardoso supporter, 
said. 

A campaign for re-election speaks 
of the need to continue "now that 
the country at last is straightening 
out." 

The yearning for stability runs 
deep in a region long beset by mili
tary coups, leftist guerrillas and 
stratospheric inflation. Ironically, 
many countries prohibited re-elec
tion to protect democracy from 
abuses by incumbents. 

That was the rule in Peru when 
Alberto Fujimori took office in 1990. 
Two years later, he threw out the 

constitution and closed Congress, 
saying he needed special powers to 
fight corruption and guerrilla insur
gents. 

In 1993, he called a constituent 
Congress to write a new constitu
tion, allowing re-election. Peruvians • 
overwhelmingly re-elected him in 
1995 to a second five-year term. 
Now, he has his sights set on a third 
term in 2000 - and he may not be 
done. 

"It was Ftijimori who began this 
anti-democratic retreat on the con
tinent,· political analyst Fernando 
Rospiglios said in Lima. "There's no 
doubt that if (he) attains this objec
tive, he will try to be re-elected for a 
fourth te.rm, and then a fifth: 

Cardoso's popularity is based on 
the success of the economic plan he 
crafted as finance minister in 1994. 
Within months it brought 50 per
cent monthly inflation down to 
under 2 percent and propelled Car
doso to an easy victory in October 
election.s that year. 
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